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OtjRîfOABRT “NEWS" PRINTIVO OPFICK 
KAIN STRKBT, ALEXANDRIA, ONT 

TBRMS OP SuBSOBiPTXoîf—on* doUM- per rear 
if paii in adranea, or within three months from 
t^ginning of yemr; $1.S5 per year if not se paid. 

\DVBimsiNo BATBS—Transient adrertise- 
monts, 10 cents per Nonpareil line for first in* 
sertioD, S cents per line for each snbseqnent 
Bsertiou. 
Com RAOT RATBS—The following table shows 

enr rat for the insertion of adrertUements for 
speelflt'd periods:— 

Advf^rtisements, withont s^lfio directions, 
will l.-e inserted till forbid and charged accord* 
ngiv. Transient adTertfsements most be paid 
n sUrance 

Adyertisements will be changed twice each 
month if desired. For changes oftener than 
wice a month the oouposltien most be paid lor 
t regular rates. 
Changes for contract adrertUements most be 

D the ofllcc by noon on Tuesdays. 

PRIVATE MONEY 

TO LOAN ON FIRST MORTGAGES. 

Loans over $800 • ■ - 
Loans under $800 6% 

No Company’s Commissions. No Tor- 
onto Solicitor’s costs. 

MACDONELL & COSTELLO, 
42-tf Barristers. Alexandria. 
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$90.00 
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$7.00 
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8.00 
1.10 

■ A. G. F. MACDONALD, 
Editor and Manager 

SuatntHB Birtrtorg. 

LEGAL. 

jy^ACDONELL tc COSTELLO, 
BAaauTXBs, 

SoLiciTohs, NOTâMES PUEUC, ETC. 

Alszandria, Ont. 
.1. A. UACDOKBU>, Q.C. F.T.CosTEiiiiO, 

Money to Loan 5^ and 6 per cant. 

J1DWAKD H. TIFFANY, 

BARBISTEB, NOTABT, ETC, . 

Office—Over Poet Office, Alexandria, Ont. 

M. - 
SOUCITOB, 

COKVEYANCBR, NOTABY PUBLIC, &C. 

Alexandria, Ont. 

Money to Loan at Low Bates of Interest. 
Mortgages Purchased. 

J^ACIiENNAN, LIDDELL A CLINE, 

BABBISTEBS, 

Soucnois, NOTâMES, ETC., 

Cornwall, Ont. 

D. B. MACLBNKAH, Q.C. 

J. W. LIDDELL, C. H. CLIXB. 

F. J. MACLEKNAN. 

J^EITOB, PRINGLE A HARKNB8B, 

BABBISTEBS, 

8OLICITOBS IN THE SUFREUB COUKT, 

NOTâMES PUBLIC, AC. 

Cornwall, Ont. 

JAVES LBITCH, Q.C., B. A. PBINOLE, 

J. O. HABKNBBB. . 

W M. STEWART 

BIBRISTBB, ETC. 

Lancaster, Ont. 

JOHN A. CHISHOLM 

BABBISTEB, 

SoucrroB, GONVETINCBB, ETC. 

Cornwall, Ont. 

$30,000 TO LOAN. 

MEDICAL. 

^ L. MCDONALD, M.D., 

Alexandria, Ont. 

Office and Besidenoe—Kenyon street: 

D R. MCLENNAN, 

Office and Besidenoe—Kenyon 

Street, Alexandria. 

JJR. G. W. KIRK, 

GLEN BOBERTSON, 
PHYSICIAN. SURGEON, Ac. 

Office and residence in the honse lately 
occupied by Mr. D. MoCallocb, Main 
Street, Glen Robertson. 

The undersigned is prepared to loan money 
at 5 percent on terms to sait borrowers. 

CBAROES REASONABLE. 
FAIR DEALING ACCORDED TO ALL. 

PRIVATE MONEY AVAILABLE. 
FARMS FOB SALE. 

ANGUS MCDONALD, 
22-Iy Insurance Agent. 

ATLANTIC RBll-WllY. 

The short quick route to Montreal, Que- 
bec. Halifax, New York, Boston, Philadel* 
phia, and all intermediate points. 

JANUARY 2nd, 1899. 
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Additional train for ^ints sooth of the 
St.^jawrence leaves Coteaa 10-40 a.m. 
arrive Swanton 1.05 p.m. Returning leave 
Swanton 2.50 p.m. ariive Coteaa 5.05, 
connecting for Ottawa and intermediate 
points. 

•Dally. Other trains daily except Sunday. 
Tlcketslssued aud baggage checked through 

to all points in the Canadian Nortbw6st,WeBtern 
States, Ac., at reduced rates. See uoarest agent 
for rates and information. 

C. J. SMITH, General Traffic Manager, Ottawa. 
J. E. WALSH, Ass't Gon. Pass. Agt., Ottawa. 

JOS. CORBETT ticket agent. Alexandria 

$20,000 
To Loan on First Class Mortgage Security at 
Low Rates of Interest. 

A. L. SMITH. 
St. Lawrence Block, Alexandria. 

J^IVEBY STABLE. 

Stables—St. Catherine St. East. 

Bear of Grand Union Hotel. 

ÂBCH. MCMILLAN, - • • Proprietor. 

D. D. McNAUGHTON, D.V.S., 

garry, will 
Jlnniecti 

apply tu tuberoulia test 
to snob anioialB as are exported 
from Canada to meet the re* 
quiremeots of United States re* 
galattona for inspection of breed* 
iDg and milch cows. Certificate 
wul be accepted by UnitedStates 
antborities. 
Parties desiring my services will 
receive prompt attention by 
communicating with 

D. D. ilcNaugiiton, D.V.S., 
Laggan, Ont. 

MISCELLANEOUS. 

Ç1,BOBOB HEAKNDEN, 

IsSTEB or MABBIAOE LICSKSES, 

Alexandria, Ontario. 

•pjOWES A FITZPATRICK, DENTISTS. 

Hestd Office—Vankleek Hill. 

Dr. Howes will be in Maxville twice 
each month. 

See Local Notice for Dates. 

JJONALD .T. MAODONELL. 

LICEKSED AUCHONBEB, 

Alexandria, Ont. 

N BW LIVERY STABLE. 

Main Street, Alexandria, 

Umbrellas 
and 

Waterproofs 
Two arlioles that will be al- 
most indispensible soon. We 
want to oall your special at- 
tention to our celebrated 

••Stanley’* Waterproof 
and 

Our One Dollar Umbrella 

The “Stanley” is made of 
heavy Navy Serge, thorough- 
ly waterproofed, has velvet 
collar, fly front, box back 
and is ventilated under arms. 
An up-to-date, stylish and 
dressy garment, comfortable 
as an overcoat. It would be 
cheap at $10, our price only 
$0.00. 

Our One Dollar Umbrella 
is a beauty. The cover is 
made of fine “Gloria” mater- 
ial, has steel ribs, steel rod 
and Congo Wood crook 
handle, plain _or silver 
tipped. It is splendid value 
for the money. Kindly drop 
in and see them. 

W. J. Simpson. 
S®*Wait for our Spring 

Hats. 

PUBLIC NOTICE 

It Is 
Curious 1 

that a stream of water never gets dry. This is the way at the 
booming Bon Marché Store. The stream of customers never 
gets less. A traveller was recently advised, “Do not sell to the 
Boa Marché Store.” But we have a large stock for the spring 
and have already cleared out our winter stock. We are pleased 
to inform our customers that we are getting new goods in the 
latest styles every day. The opposition merchants who wish to 
drive us out of this town cannot succeed as Mr. Isaac Simon is 
too good a buyer. 

Well bought is 
Half sold .... 

On this principle we work and we assure customers that by 
continuing to purchase their goods from us they will get the 
fullest measure of satisfaction. Come and examine our fine 
Dress Goods, onr Fine Blouses, our Fine Laces, our beautiful 
Flannelettes Mid Shirtings. Ladies* Fine Shoes a Specialty. 
We will give a Bpecnl Discount from the 1st of March to the 1st 
of April. Our stock is large and our store too small, in fact we 
conld fill three stores the sis» 6f the Bon Marché. All our goods 
are bonght for cash and we are therefore in a position to handle 
oar goods cheaper than most merchants. Come and examine 
onr stock before baying elsewhere. We are not going to quote 
prices as we are too busy. Remember you get the best bargains 
at the Bon Marché Store, the first store in town to sell goods 
cheap. We are buying from the largest houses in Montreal 
Quel^ and Toronto. Don’t worry we can get all the business 
we want, no matter what other merchants say about us to the 
travellers. We can live by saviug the discounts on our bills. 
Remember our sale will start on Saturday, February 25tb—3^c 
Sugar, 3c Cotton. 

M. SIMON, 
The Bon Marche Store. 

I Pounty forrespondence | 

Ready = Made Clothing at 

Wholesale Pricey is IS (ft 

This isç startling stataéient, but it is a fact just 
the same. We are going out of the ready-made 
clothing busmess altog^er and have decided to 
clear out our *ock at aj^ price. Give us a call and 
you will save money. 

As Usual 

Our other lines of Aring goods are all that could be 
desired. We ha^Athe quality and fix prices to 
please customer, l^w spring goods in all lines. 

Lats, 
)ress 

' Spring 

McCALLUM & EDWARDS, 
' Maxville, Ont. 

Poor medicines give poor 
results. 

Buy your medicines whore 
you expect to got them 
good, and where tho mau 
who sells them plants hid 
reputation and future suc- 
cess on the QUALITY of 
his DRUGS. 

I endeavor to keep good, 
pure Drugs. 

I think it pays. 
I KNOW it does. 
You know it does. 
Don’t you think a Drag 

Store is the proper place to 
buv medicines ? 

Is hereby given that it is the intention of the 
Municipal^nucU of the Township of Lochiel I 
at a meeting of said Conncil to be held at the 
Council Chambers in McCormick's Hall. Lochiel 
on Monday the Twenty-Seventh Day of March. 
1899, to read a third time and finally pass a 
By-Law (which has already received Its first 
and second readings) to open up all the or^nal 
allowauco for road between toe Township of 
Lochiel, in the County of Glengarry, and the 
Township of East Hawkesbury, m the County 
of Prescott, and all parties concerned are re- 
quired t* govei'u themselves accordingly. 

Then give MACKEY your 
trade iu that line, and be 
will appreciate it. 

Dated Feb. 21.1899. 
M 

V. G. CHISHOLM, 
Clerk. 

LICENSE DISTRICT OF GLENGARRY. 

Applications for Licenses fas the sale of 
Liquor in the Li^nse District m Glengarry for 
the License year^mmencinsAn the First Day 
of May next, will 1 
up to the 

J-'lrgt Day\ 
Any apuUcatiou from^ 

laer the 

I receivodYy the uuderslgneâ 

[pril 1899. 

he Act, or for p 

(South of the Bridge.) 
JOHN MoMaRnN, Proprietor. i 

Good Horses and Riga. Prices Moderate. | Lancaster, 

'arty not now a Licensee 
mises not now licoused, 

a certificate signed by 
titled to vote at an 
ive Aiivembly in the 

Polling Sub-Diviai^ in miob the.premises for 
which a License i^ough^^ situated, and said 
majority must iwude onAbird of the eieet<^rs 
who are at thw time ofwnaking application 

lUb-Divisfon. 

must be skccompanie^ 
a majority of ele< 
election for the 

resident withitJaid Polling 

rch 1st. 1899. 

J.^oNAUGHTON, 
Inspector. 

S. J. MfleKEY, 
Druggist, 

MAXVILLE, - - - ONT. 

FO 

La Grippe 

Settings white W^frdotte aud Barred 
PlymjuthRock eggJ^^^$l 50, also a few 
fine white Wyandiwte Barred Ply- 
mouth Rock Cockerels at $r00 each. 

C-4 THOUS HILL FARM. 

J. W. WEEQAR, Maxville, Ont. 

General Conveyancer, Appriser, etc. 

Commissioner in High Court of Justice. Money 
to loan on real estate on favorable terms. 

TO BENT. 

That desirablo property lot No. 3 in tho 12th 
concession Indian Lands, containing 100 acres 
more or less. Upwards of 50 acres clear aud 
under cultivation. Within throe-quarters of a 
mUtt of Apple Hill. 

For further particulars apply to 
MRS, HUGH liENNKDV, 

or PHILIP MÜNRO, 37 3 Kenyon. 
2 i Ax>plo Hill, Out. 

is a CONTAGIOUS DIS- 
EASE more easily taken by 
those suffering from coughs, 
colds and sore throat, as the- 
inflamed breathing passages 
are more susceptible to the 
germs floating about in the 
air. SPECIAL ATTEN- 
TION given to all kinds of 
grip preventativesand cures. 
McLeister’s Syrup of TAM- 
ARAC GUM for cough and 
sore throat has given splen- 
did satisfaction. 

OTHER REMEDIES Pure Norway 
Cod Liver Oil in sealed 
bottles and in bulk. Emul- 
sion of Cod Liver Oil, Quin- 
ine, etc. We can supply 
you with any remedy you 
wish for, or bring your 
doctor’s prescription or your 
own recipes and have them 
prepared properly. 

JOHN McLEISTER, 
Druggist and Optician. 

VIlLUIIBLEPROPERTYPORSflLE 
By Public Auction. 

Public notice is hereby given that tho 
undermentioned trastees of the hitherto 
unked congregation of Martintown and 
WilliaraAtowo, in connection with the 
Canada Presbyterian Charcb, will offer for 
sale by public anction, on 

Tuesday, the 4th day of April Sext 
At the hoar of 1 o’clock p.m. 

Aud on the premises, that part of the East 
Half of Lot Number 3Q, North of the River 
Aux Raisin, in the Township of Chariot- 
tenburgh, which is situated North of Dun- 
das Street and known as the Manse and 
Glebe property of said congr^ation. 

The property consists of twenty acres of 
land, a comfortable dwelling, good barn 
and stable and is situated within a mile 
of Martintown. 

Terms, cash ; and to be sold subject to a 
re8er>*ed price. 

DONALD J. MCLENNAN, \ 
HUGH MCDEUUID, 
DONALD D. ROSS, -- Trustees 
JouN MCINTYRE, 1 
JOHN K. MCLENNAN, j 

Martintown, Feb. 28th, 1899. C-4 

MAXVILLE 
Miss Jennie Hamilton is visiting at her 

home in South Finch. 
Rev W McIntosh, of Ottawa, is in town 

assisting R B Blyth at special services. 
'Owing to an attack of grippe, R W 

Leitch has been confined to bis room for a 
few days. 

H Algaire is improving the appearance 
of his dwelling by the erecting of a veran- 
dah along the front. 

P H Shaver, of the Qneen City Oil Cuî 
Ottawa, paid Maxville a business visit on 
Wedne^ay. 

Miss Florence MoDongall has been en- 
gaged as teacher in the 6th Kenyon. 

Bev J Cormack was in Montreal on 
Thstsday on business in connection with 
the ocection of the newPreebyterian church 

Mias A C Edwards is in town the guest 
of her brother, A H Edwards. 

G Starke, Montreal, was registered at 
the Commemaf on Monday and Tuesday. 

The Crusader Dramatic Co play^ 
“Broken Fetters” in Avonmore on Thurs- 
day evening. 

W H Barnhart and E McArthur were in 
Montreal the early part of the week. 

Jas Irvine, representing the Canadian 
Dairy Supply Co, Montreal, was in town 
on Monday. 

The W C T U are circulating petitions 
praving the government to grant equal 
suffrage to women aud men alike. 

Previous to their leaving for Avonmore 
on Thursday, the Crusader Dramatic Co 
were photographed by D McMillan. 

Among the Maxviliists who attended the 
meetings of the Grand Council R T of T 
in Montreal were, Messrs Chas McNaugh- 
ton, J P McDougall and Miss M A Garner. 

David Leitch, sr, was knocked down and 
run over by a run awav team belonging to 
D A MoKinnon, on Monday evening near 
the corner of Main and Mechanic Sts. 
Beyond a few slight bruises, no bodily 
harm was done. 

A rather serious accident befel Alex Mo- 
Callum, of MoCallum A Edwards, on Mon- 
day evening. While going from the store 
to bis residence, he received a bad fall 
which rendered him unconscious for some 
time. Medical aid was immediately sum- 
moned and we are pleased to state that Mr 
McCalium is able to attend to business 

Alex A McDougall and bride, nee Miss 
Annie Aird, who were married in Ottawa 
on Friday, arrived home Saturday evening 
after a short honeymoon trip. The 'News’ 
joins in tendering the newly wedded pair 
hearty congratulations and best wishes for 
a happy and prosperous life. 

Alex J McDougall left for Montreal on 
Monday morning to take a course in 
Sorrensky’s Cutting Academy. On Friday 
evening the Royal Templars, of which he 
is an enthusiastic member, tendered him a 
farewell social in MoBain’s Hall, at which 
a large number were present and spent a 
vtry enjoyable time. After the rendition 
of a short programme, coffee and cake were 
served, games and social intercourse were 
then indulged in. While all regret Mr Mc- 
Dougali’s departure, they wish him success 
in his chosen profession. 

WILLIAMSTOWN 
One of the oldest residents of tho county 

died on Wednesday of last week, in the 
person of Mrs. Wm Jamieson at tho age of 
ninety four years. The funeral which was 
largely attended, look place on Saturday 
from her son’s residence 1st Kenyon, to St 
Andrew’s Cemetery, Williamstown. The 
pall bearers were, John Cattanach, A D 
McGregor, J B McDonald, Angus R Me- 
Donaid^M A Munro and Falkner. The 
funeral service was coaducted by the Rev 
D D McLennan of Apple Hill, assisted by 
the Rev A Givan. 

On Saturday, March 25tb, the wife of 
Donald McKenzie, of a boy. 

Miss Lillie Falkuer was in Montreal 
this week visiting friends. 

Thé contract is now let for the bnilding 
of the New High School, and work will be 
commenced the first of (he week. The 
School is to be ready for September. 

H A Cameron left on Monday for Prescott 
Where be will complete biscourseof Infant- 
ry instruction. 

Major Robertson, of Toronto’ was in 
town a few days this week. He visited 
Alexandria on Tuesday. 

Auction sales seems to be the order of 
the day in this neighbourhood. 

Owing to feed being plentiful and cheap 
parties are likely to have no difficulty in 
disposing of their cattle at fair prices. 

D McCrimmon, of this place, has a sale 
advertised for Wednesday* the loih of 
March, and will sell one of the best herds 
of milking cows in this section. His farm 
implements are nearly new so parties wish, 
ing a good article can be suited if they 
attend the sale. 

LANCASTER 

Oh Monday, 27th ult, the Lancaster 
chess dub held its annual meeting iu the 
office of W Stewart, John A McLean pre- 
siding. The election of officers gave the 
following result : president, William 
Stewart ; viosepresident. Dr A Harkness ; 
secretary, T J Wilkinson ; treasurer, Thos 
Bolster ; the executive includes D W Rob- 
son, John McL Sutherland and the Rev A 
Graham. A letter from Lieut-Gol R R 
McLennan was read promising to provide 
and offer for competition a suitable trophy. 
After considering the letter the following 
resolution was carried unanimously, 
moved by W Stewart, seconded by Rev A 
Graham : 

Whereas, the royal game of chess is con- 
ceded a pre eminence in the domain of 
intellectual pastimes, providing as it does 
a most wholesome diversion and a stimul- 
us to mental activity without any question- 
able feature. 

Whereas, there are within the bounds 
of the three united counties a number of 
capable chess pla)ers, it is a general belief 
th>^. to encourage a measure of publicity 
of the manifest merits of the game as 
ex^ibii^ in actual contest, would more 
th^p imY cither one thing lend itself to a 
reyivalnf.interest iu chess such as baa 
taken place in other oommunities. 

Whereas, on the representation of a 
member of the L C-C., Lieut-Col R R Mc- 
Lennan bas kindly promised tq provide 
and offer for competition a suitable trophy 
to be competed for in chess tournament by 
ofaess players residing in the United Count- 
ies, therefore. 

Be it resolved, that we, the members of 
the Lancaster chess club, hereby express 
our appreciation of the cordial reoepcion 
conceded by Lieut-Gol R R McLennan, M 
F, to the representations of one of our 
members in promisiog to provide and offer 
for competition a suitable trophy, and take 
this opportunity of expressing our gratitude 
to the donor for thus promoting so com- 
mendable a pastime. 

GLEN SANDFIELD 
Spring-like weather. 
A number of persons were vaccinated 

here on Tuesday by Dr Kirk of Glen 
^bertsoD. 

Allan McRae, a well koown character 
kbroughout the county, visited oar hamlet 
last week. 

Alfred St Germain, of Three Rivers, 
Que., was in town on Monday. 

Mrs John Fitzgerald and Miss Bella 
McKinnon, of Montreal, spent a few days 
a.t their old home last week. 

Messrs W J Dupuis, Archie McLennan, 
Joe Kennedy aud Rod A McLeonau re- 
turned from the lumber woods in the 
vicinity of Tupper Lake, N.Y. 

Mrs Jas McKenzie is ou an extended 
visit to friends in Richmond, Que. 

. It is amusing to watch the Montreal 
‘Star’ trying to figure out how near the 
Emmerson Government came to being 
defeated in New Brunswick, and still it 
cannot make the sum total of the Opposi 
tion more than fivo. 

DALKEITH 
Leslie MoAlpioe, of Vankleek Hill was in 

town on Wednesday. 
Gas McIntosh visited Alexandria on 

Saturday. 
Quite a number of oar sporting fraternity 

attended the Hockey match -at Hawkes- 
bury Saturday night and report a slow 

^ W H Ward, Brockville, transacted busi- 
ness here on Tuesday. 

Norman McLennan was renewing old 
acquaintances in Alexandria Friday. 

Miss Mary McDougall, of this ^lace, is 
visiting Mrs J S McDougall at vankleek 
Hill. 

Donald McGuaig went to Qlen Robert- 
son on Monday to see bis brother John, 
who is, we are sorry to slate, seriously ill. 

A social gathering was held Tuesday 
evening in McLeod’s Hftll for the purpose 
of sbowiug the ■ ' HbllMee of our 
citizens. A number from a distance were 
present and a roost enjoyable evening was 

John Boyer left for Valleyfield on Wed- 
nesday where he will be busily engaged for 
the season running his butter factories. 

The I.O.F. here are on the “qui vive.” 
This time they are going to build a hall. 

ST. ELMO 
Rev J W McLean, of Kirk Hill, preached 

an eloquent and impressive sermon in the 
Brick church Sabbath evening. 

Rev W Macintosh, of Ottawa, aud Mr 
Blyth, visited many of the houses in this 
vicinity on Tuesday. 

Annie Sinclair spent last week with 
Bloomington friends. 

F D Sinclair is assessing the township. 
D C and Mrs McDougall were in Domin- 

ionville on Friday. 
Miss Christy Ross spent Saturday with 

Maxville friends. 
R B Anderson spent last week with 

Huntingdon friends. 
John Dixon, of Dunvegan, passed 

through here on Tuesday. 
An event of more than ordinary interest 

occurred in Ottawa on Thursday of last 
week, when Alex McDougall, of this place, 
and Annie Aird, of Athol, were united in 
marriage. Th >y returned home on Satur- 
day evening. On Tuesday evening of this 
week the young men of this place gave 
them a very warm reception. The newly 
married couple have the best wishes of 
their many friends in St Elmo who offer 
their hearty congratulations. 

It is now being decided who will have 
charge of our cheese factory. The majori- 
ty of the patrons seem to be in favor of a 
joint stock factory. 

Mr McRae, of Apple Hill, was in this 
place the first of the week. 

Miss J R McCuaig returned home from 
Montreal to take care of her aunt who is 
unwell. 

A party was held at the residence of J 
W McGregor on Friday night. The guests 
report a pleasant eveuing spent. 

Mr Frith, of Winchester, was in this 
place on Monday. 

BALTIC’S CORNERS 
Spring, spring, beantiful spring. 
Dan and Findlay McLennan, of this 

place, attended church in St Elmo on 
Sunday eveniug. 

A number of our young men attended 
the debate at Lome school house, on Satur- 
day eveniug last and report a good time. 

Dan MacDonald, of Alexandria, visited 
bis parental borne here on Sunday. 

Ranald Campbell visited Montreal on 
Monday. 

Mrs E and Ewen MaoLennan visited 
Martintown friends on Thursday of last 

ST. RAPHAELS 
Poor sleighing b^t good skating. 
The farmers are taking advantage of the 

little snow there Is left to draw (he balance 
of their logs and cord wood to the market. 

The funeral of the late Mrs Angus 
Campbell, first of Kenyon, took place here 
on Friday last and was largely attended. 

Mrs Angus McDonald returned Thurs- 
day from Caabion’s Glen where she bad 
been visiting friends. 

Francis Lafrance, merchant, was in 
Crysler last week. 

Mr Donohue, of Cornwall, registered at 
St Raphaels hotel on Wednesday, 22nd. 

Mr Munday, of Seigneur street, Moot- 
treal, whose death occurred ou Saturday 
last, was buried in the St Raphael’s ceme- 
tery on Monday, 27ih inst. The funeral 
was attended by large number of friends 
and relatives who sympathize with the 
bereaved family. 

Alex Bain has been very ill daring the 
past week, but we hope for his speedy re- 
covery. 

The mission which was opened here on 
Sunday morning by the .Redemptorist 
Fathers MoPhail and Rayaume has been 
very well attended. 

The Misses Darragh and Dan Tobin, of 
Lancaster, were visiting friends in St 
Raphaels on Sunday. 

John Alexander Chisholm, lawyer, of 
Cornwall, and Donald R McDonald, 
M P P, attended the funeral at St Raph- 
aels on Monday, 27th. 

Mrs James McDonald, 37-2 Lancaster, 
has been very poorly with infiammation of 
the lungs, but is now on the way of 
recovery. 

Mrs Shepperd. from New York, is visit- 
ing her parental home in the 4th Char- 
loltenburgh. 

McCRIMMON 
Henry Davidson, of Montreal, has been 

a guest in our vicinity this week. 
We are glad to see Will McKinnon 

around after his recent illuess. 
We sympathise with Miss McKinnon, 

teac'oer, in the loss she has sustaiaed 
through the death of her sister. 

Death is al<vays an unwelcome guest,but 
when one who wis almost stepping ioto 
the estate of manhood is suddenly called 
away to cross the bar into that land from 
whence no traveller ever returns, the un- 
timely blank causes a pangto fond relatives 
and frieuda that Is not easily assuaged. It 
is with the utmost regret that we feel 
called upon to chronicle the death of Mr. 
John D. Kennedy, son of Mrs. John A. 
Kennedy, after a weeks illness from 
appendictis or rather a complication of 
diseases. His death occurred on Thursday 
night, Feb. 23. at the age of 17 years. He 
leaves several brothers and sisters and his 
mother to mourn his loss. The funeral 
took place on Sunday afternoon to St. 
Alexander’s cemetery, Lochiel, when a 
large contingent of friends followed the 
remains to their last resting place. We 
extend to the bereaved family our deepest 
sympathy. 

McCRlMMON 

We forgot in our last budget to congra- 
tulate our expert rifle shot on his inability 
to kill a most inexorable dog. The latter 
was a most unaccommodiating creature, 
and could not be induced to stand in a 
position where the bullets could take effect. 
His stubbornness was easily overcome after 
half a dozen shots were fired by tying him 
to a tree where be was quickly despatched 

DALHOUSIE MILLS 
Owing to the bad roads business is very 

quite here at present. 
Murdie McLeod left on Monday for 

1 Montreal where be has secured a position 
' at the Montreal Belt Line R.R. 

Dr Cattanach, of CornwaiJ, is visiting 
at bis sister’s, the Misses Cattanach. 

A A McDonell has returned to his farm 
and intends taking up farming again. 

D A McDougall attended the funeral to 
St Raphaels on Monday of the late Mr 
Mundy, of Montreal. 

Dr McLaren attended the hockey match 
at Hawkesbury on Saturday night. 

VANKLEEK HILL 
Archie M McNab left last week for Ana- 

conda, Montana. 
James Barr, of “The Ridge,” has been 

seriously ill for the past week, but is now 
reported better. 

John A Meinnes has bad a telephone put 
in his office on High St. The Taylor Bros 
have also had one put in their office. 

Hazy Dunning left on Wednesday for 
Montreal where, we understand, he has 
secured a lucrative position. He will be 
missed by his many friends on the Hill. 

Mrs J Mode and Mrs Arohie McLaren 
left on Tuesday fora trip to Ottawa. After 
visiting friends there Mrs Mode will spend 
a month with her brother in Watertown. 

The Sacrament of the Lord’s Sapper will 
be dispensed in the Presbyterian church 
here n<^xt Sqbbatb. Mr McLeod will be 
assisted by Rev Mr Graham, of Lancaster. 

BRODIE 
Spring weather. 
As your bumble scribe has just recovered 

from an attack of la grippe, he will try and 
furnish a few items that may be of some 
interest to the readers of the NEWS alx>ut 
(he doings of and around the neat little 
hamlet known as Brodie. 

Geo Sabourin intends erecting a large 
dwelling house in the gl^og. George will 

to have an 
up-to-date residence. 

Mr Stewart, tea dealer, of Dnnvegan, 
was through this section last week and 
disposed of a large quantity of bis stimul- 

Weddiog on the tapis. Full particulars 
later on. 

D M McGillivray who has been suffering 
for some time with a severe attack of 
pneumonia, we are glad to state, is on a 
fair way to recovery. He is under the 
medical care of Dr McDonald, of Vankleek 
Hill. 

Dr Kirk, of Glen Robertson, was iu this 
section on Tuesday making some of our 
residents proof against the small pox. 

Thos Brodie, our pioneer thresher, has 
completed bis work threshing last week. 

We are pleased to hear that many of our 
citizens who were laid np with la grippe 
during the past ten days are convalescent. 

Oer Tylie, of St Eugene, Ont, is hauling 
timber from this vicinity. 

GREENFIELD 
Business is booming. 
Spring-like weather. 
A six day bicycle race will be held at 

Greenfield next week ; those not having 
wlieels are not in it. 

Quite a few from Alexandria and a dis- 
tance attended mass here Sunday. We 
are pleased to state that Rev Father Mac- 
donald was able to say mass on Sunday 
after his severe illness. 

Miss Jennie C McDonald returned to 
Montreal, on Saturday after visiting her 
mother who is very ill with la grippe, but 
is. we are pleased to learn, now convales- 

Mrs D A McDonald is recovering from 
her severe illness. 

M Simon, our general storekeeper,receiv- 
ed a quantity of new goods this week. 
Come ail and examine them. 

A large quantity of ice is being stored 
away for summer use. 

KIRK HILL 
Most of our farmers are busy hauling 

logs. 
Miss-Ellen Jane McLeod left for Mani- 

toba on Monday last. She will be much 
missed. 

Dan W McLeod, of Skye, passed through 
here on Friday last. 

Miss Annie M MeSweyo, of Dunvegan, 
visited Eirk Hill friends last week. 

Dan and Mrs N McLeod visited Lochiel 
friends on Monday last. 

Rory McLeod attended Christian En- 
deavor, la^t Friday evening at Battle Hill. 

DUNVEGAN 
N McLennan, of Dalkeith, was in town 

Thursday. 
Angus Grant on Monday aud Tuesday of 

last week tapped over two hundred trees 
and “boiled” subsequently. The run of 
sap on those days was good. 

H A Conroy, V D, Alexandria, was in 
town Friday. 

McRae & Barker have just erécted an 
ice house to the north of the batter and 
cheese factory. A large quantity of ice 
has already been drawn. 

The secretary of our school board is in 
receipt of a communication from Dr. Mc- 
Intosh, health officer of Kenyon, claiming 
it to be “necessary and expedient” to have 
the pupils attending school in this village 
vaccinated. 

McGILLIVRAY’S BRIDGE 
Alex Hall spent last week in Cornwall. 
James and James A McKillop were in 

Cornwall on Tuesday. 
Malcolm Munro, Lancaster, is at present 

in the employ of D M Maepberson at 
Fraserfield creamery. 

We notice that J N McArthur has pur- 
chased an improved lightning evaporator. 
All wishing a first class article would do 
well to leave their orders early. 

If you want to buy a plow, Sbiells is the 
man, “Flury” takes the lead. 

Our young people enjoyed themselves 
immenslv last week during the few nights 
of skating. 

MARTINTOWN 
F. T. Munro, Maxville, was the guest of 

his sister, Mrs T W Dingwall, on Sunday. 
The masquerade on the rink Friday was 

a decided success, there were about 300 
people in attendance. 

Our saw mill is running again with 
Harry Nicholas at the engine as usual. 

We are pleased to state that Clifford 
McEwjen, who was hart by a runaway 
horse on Saturday night, is improving. 

Dr McLennan’s mother aud brother, of 
Baltic’s Corners, were hare during the 

We are sorry to learn that J Nedean is 
about to leave us. Ho has ranted a farm 
over at Summerstown and intends moving 
in a conple of weeks. 

PAINS IN THE BACK. 

CYCLISG 
The wheelmen, of Guelph, will raak« - 

things interesting in the contest for tho 
Ontario Provincial Meet,on Good Friday. 

Jimmy Michaels, the great professional 
bicyole rider, has done his last mile, having 
quit cycling to become a professional 
jockey. 

CHESS 
A Chess Club has been formed in Alex- 

andria, and (he devotees of the royal gaiQA 
are going into it with a vim that bespeaks 
future success. 

Tho Annual Championship meeilng of '' 
the Canadian Chess Association will op 
in the Gymnasium of Abingdon Sobool, - 
Dorchester 8t., Montreal, on Friday 
31st inst. Six valuable prizes are 
for compétition in the championship 
and five in the intermediate class. 

The fourth annual contest for 
George Newnes Auglo-Americaa 
trophy will be played by cable ^ 
10 and 11. It will be the deeid£^*^atoh 
BO far as the Americans are ooho^péd, as 
the terms of the deed of gift providp 
a club which wins the trophy tbr^nllmes ; 
may retain it, and the Britiw havo soqr^ i 
the last (wo victories, ^1 
won the first. ' 1 

CURBING - ^ 
A curling match was played at the Moh- ' 

treal Rink, Montreal, on Friday mmming > 
between the Lacbine Ladies* Curling OIQO .p 
and the Montreal Ladies’ Curling Olnb, ; 
the former winning after a decideffiy close J 
and exciting game by 3 shots. 

Alexandria played a return match with'^j^ 
the Cornwall curlers at Cornwall on Wed- j 
needay evening. The match was a ^>od^ 
one from start to finish, the home team^ 
only winning by 6 shots. Oor eoxltfi -, 
report having been right royally entertain- 
ed by the knights of the broom of the > 
Factory Town, so much so that they Were- 
loath to return home next morning. 

Two rinks representing the Kemptrille 
Carling Club played a friendly game with ^ 
the Alexandrias’ on Friday evening and ^ 
came out victorious by IS shots. However, 
the home team put up a good gamç and at # 
times made it decidedly ioteresting. 1%$ 
visitors were entertained to supper at the 
conclusion of the match and left for home 
next morning well pleased with their trip. 

HOCHE V 

A most exciting match took plMe^in 
Hawkesbury on Saturday evening between 
(he local team and the Canada Atlantic’s 
of Ottawa. The former won by a scoro of 
10 to 3. 

Hot hockey characterised the champion- 1 
ship match between the Shamro<;k8 |Uid. 
Victorias in Montreal on Wednesdi^ even- 
ing. The former are now praotio^iy ~ 
champions as they won the match by 1 to 

The members of the Victoria Hooltcy 
team of Winnipeg, who tried cotK^Ofions 
with the Victorias of Montreal, for the ^ 
Stanley Cap. but failed, reached home pn ^ 
Sunday morning and received a most 
hearty welcome. . 

..'K- 
In the Arena rink tho Victorias on Sat- 

urday evening defeated tlu Montreal 
aggregation by a score of 10 to 6, but every 
minute of the game Montreal Was ateaar - 
fascly after their opponents, as the boyd 
say, with a long stick. 

The Brockvilles and Capitals played a 
record match in Ottawa on Saturday 
evening. In the two hours play no goals 
were scored on either side. The game was 
a eohedole one in the A.A.À. series which 
includes Brockville, Cornwall and Capitals. 
The match was not a good one, the hookey 
was generally slow and of an indifferent 
character. 

Lancaster bas the material right at home g 
for the formation of one of the most for- ^ 
midable hockey teams in Canada, in the 
persons of the Raysides brothers, Harkness 
brothers, D. J. McPherson, J. McGillis and 
Andy McDonald. This team would aver- 
age 175 pounds, and they can all put np 

hooky. We would like to see them 
try coDclusions with Cornwall before the 
season closes. 

SKATING 

A most successful masquerade and 
fancy dress carnival was held on the 
Martintown Ice Rink of which Messrs. 
MoPbadden & Brown are the genial pro- 
prietors, on Friday evening of last week. 
The attendance was large, the weather all 
that could be desired and the condition of 
the ice excellent. Miss Lillie Walt, of 
Kingston, as “Miss Canada” won the 
ladies’ prize, and Master Clifford MoEwan, 
a genuine “Highland Laddie’-, captured 
the gentleman’s prize. Altogether, % 
enjoyable evening was spent by $U who «-1 
participated. ‘ 

THE CINDER PATK*>^^^- 

A twenty-four hour internaiioffid fo^ 
race will be held in the Grand 
Palace, New York at the beginn; 
month. England, Ireland. Fi 
Germany will be represented. 

; is no argument so good as anj^ 
plain, truthful statement of 

Are Usually the Result of Imperfect 
Working of the Kidneys—These 
can only be Restored to Their 
Normal Condition by a Fair Use 
of Dr. Williams* Pink Pills. 

Mr. Albert Minlie, of Woc^stock, Ont., I 
now eugaged in the insurant business, is 
well known in that city ana surrounding 
country. Some feree years igo Mr. Mintie 
was living at Sobth RiverJ Parry Sound 
District, and whift there wm attacked with ; 
Bpvcre pains in th&back. Æt first he paid 
but little attentionVo thexa, thinking that 
the trouble would wss aw^. but as it did 
not he consulted a l^al pAysioan, and was 
told that hU kidney^erJaffected. Medi- 
cine was prescribed %t ^yond a trifling 
alleviation of the pain%c Aad no effect. In 
addition to pain in th^Ack Mr.Mintie was 
troubled with headacbX aud a feeling of 
lassitude. He was foron to quit work,and 
while in the condicion^^k and despond- 
ent, he decided to tryfen Williams, Pink 
Pills. He purchases a lalf dozen boxes 
and was not disapp^oted ^icb the result. 
Before they were alluded Mr. Mintie was 
feeling almost as as ev& be had done. 
The paiu in his /ack hadnlmost disap 
peared, the headvhes wereuone. and be 
felt greatly imvoved in s&ngtb. Two 
more boxes completed the wre, and he 
returned to wo» hale and hevty as ever. 

.Mr. Mintie assets that his retvn to health 
is due entirelwo Dr. Williams» Pink Pills 
and be still oÿasionallv uses ^box if h< 
feels in any ^y “out of sorts.” 

The kidn^s, like other orgAs of the 
body are deœndent upon rich elood and 
strong nervjb for healthy actions,\nd it is 
because Dr.' Williams’ Pink Pills supply 
these conditions that they cure kidney 
troubles, as well as other ills which have 
their origin in watery blood, or a shattered 
nervous system. Sold by all dealers or 
H-'nt postpaid at 50c. a box or six box-is for 
$2.50 by addressing the Dr. Williams Medi- 
cine Co., Brockville, Ont. If you value 
your health do not take a substitute. 

There i 
solute, plain, 
There is nothing so interesting as fact. 

In the true happen- 
ings in the every- 
day life of every-<lay 
people are materials 
For most thrilling 
novels. There are 
every day stories of 
heroism, suffering 
and the filial tn- 
umph of good over 
eril — of hat ippiness 
finally crowning en- ’ 
deavor. Here is a 
case in point : 

In the county of Escambia in Alabama 
is the little town of Flomaton aud there 
lives Mrs. Mollie Grimes. She was a 
good wife and mother but several years 
ago she found her health slipping away 
from her. She realized that this meant 
the inevitable ner\*ousness and irritability 
that would surely lose for her the affec- 
tion of her children and husband, and 
tliat as her health declined discord and 
misery would appear in her home. She 
was filled witli the loving motherly in- 
stinct, but two miscarriages in succession 
almost broke her heart. She had almost 
lost hope when the clouds rolled away 
and the light of health and happing.- 
returned. 

She tells her story in these words : 
“I was almost heart-broken to think I coaid 

not raise any more children and had to suffer ae 
I did. I had lost two children by miscarriagea 
aud 1 fully expected to 
lose another when, in 
August 1897.1 learned of 
ana beg:an lakinff Dr. 
lierce's Favorite Pre- 
scription and took it un- 
til after baby was bom 
in November. With my 
other children I had suf- 
fered everything that 
flesh could suffer out this 
time 1 was iu perfect 
health aud had a very 
easy time. I was in labor 
only a short time. J can- 
not praise Dr. Pierce’s 
medicines enough for I 
believe they certainly 
saved my baby's life ana 
maybe my own life as 
well. I took the ‘ Pavor- 
ite Prescription ’ and also the ‘ Pleaiant Pellets.* 
The ‘ Pleasant Peirets ’ act like a ebatm.** 
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ill West Huron. 

ItU ft pity that Glengarry must be 
^represented by a non-resident at Ottawa. 

Dalhîi of the ‘Star,’ has been sent out 
as with a pole to land that senator- 

The Star Bonatorship is running a raco 
yeith Senate abolition ; God speed the 
latter. 

The Liberals are taking Stock in South 
Perth and will doubtless find that they 
have made big advances daring the past 

Ex-Finance Minister Foster now knows 
exactly where the Conservative party 
stands in New Brunswick—Nowhere in 
particular. 

Sir Charles Tupper is still perfectly 

satisfied that the Conservative party never 
occupied a better position than now ; as a 
rule, the country does not hold a contrary 
opinion. 

^ ' Kt^Whitney uses such furious and bom- 
^ bastio lafiguage iu the House, that the 

only proper Introduction would be to slap 

hioaself on the breast and say *‘Me, big 
Indian, Me !” 

iWhflil-Canada wants just now is that 
%be government shall take up the business 

t of Canada and transact it precisely as if 
the United States didn’t exist.—Hamilton 

Mr. Sifton's vigorous immigration policy 

' shows itself, says the Brandon *Times,’ iu 
the records of homesteads taken up. In 
1896, there were 1857 ; in 1897, 2,383, and 
in 1898, 6,000. 

^ A western paper of Tory proclivities is 
holding Sir Charles Topper up to the 
admiration of its readers as a man of in- 

tense loyalty to his leaders ; metbinks 
^ Bowell will need his specs. 

The almost total wiping out of the Con- 

servative Opposition in the recent elections 
in New Brunswick, was of so little import 
in the eyes of oar contemporary tliat no 
reference to the elections appeared in its 
columns. 

f^elhty million dollars’ worth of business 
that should come to Canada go to Seattle 
and other western cities, because Bowell 

Jnd his confreres in the Senate salted 
Cknadario please a talkative young man 
named {jivernash. 

Canada in 1898 led all conntries iu im- 
migration and the quality has been better 
than ever before ; it would be impossible to 

compare the people now being brought in 
with the unclean, immoral offscourings of 

Chicago which wero collected at onr ex- 
pense by the late government and damped 

in Manitoba to the disgust of all decent 
people. 

Funny thing that though offered an 

, opportunity to bring charges iu connection 
- with the Drummond Counties’ R’y, not a 
Tory dare stand up and accept the respons- 
ibility to make a charge ; as a matter of 

fact the leading Tories present declared 
they had never, even heard of any charge 
of wrong-doing being made against the 

government iu ooouection with that road ; 
still the Montreal ‘Star’ for lack of some- 
thing more fcobetantial frequently refers to 

the “Drummond Counties’ R’y deal.” 

Mr. Foster attributes the defeat of the 

Conservatives in New Brunswick to bcodle 
estimating in the rough that Premier 
Emmersou and bis followers.used from 

880,000 to 8100,000 in buying up the whole 
province. There is of course no founda- 
tion to this absurd statement made by a 

disappointed man “in a moment of weak- 
ness” : but were it so, it would show that 

votes come cheap down east. Why, it was 
said that it took from 820,000 to 830,000 
to capture ridings from the grits right here 
in Ontario and that witbm the past ten 

years. 

Here are Sir Charles Topper’s , utter- 
ances regarding the election in West 
Huron 

Before Foiling Day. 
In the constituen- 

cy of West Huron 
the battle is being 
fought with the ut- 
most vigor and de- 
termination. Oor 
candidate has made 
an excellent impres- 
sion, and, from what 
1 saw at the two 
large meetings I at- 
tended, there is no 
doubt in my mind, 
that Mr. McLean 
has at this moment 
a good tnajority of 
the constituency at 
bis back. 

After the Election. 
As for the result 

in WeOt Huron, it 
was better than bis 
most sanguine ex- 
pectalioDS. In view 
of all the infinenoe 
that had been 
brought to bear, the 
reduced majority 
must be regarded as 
a practical cond<jm- 
nation of the Gov- 
ornment. 

Uon. A. G. Blair is coming in for bis 
share of the medicine that has so persis- 
tently been administered to Sifton and 
Tarte in the past. The lattor are enjoying 
a brief rest since the New Brunswick 
elections when Mr. Blair’s influence was 
shown to be so powerful iu his own pro- 
vince. The moment Conservative journals 
realise that an opponent’s influenoe has an' 

effect similiar to that of a millstone on their 
party’s neck, they proceed to extinguish 

him with misrepresentation and calumny. 
However, Liberals should not object. It 
does them no harm and if it furnishes 
amusement to their opponents it would be 
unohariCabre to spoil whatever comfort it 
affords them ; they are getting mighty 
little comfort out of the elections. 

The peculiar campaign against officials 
in the YuKon made by the Opposition press 
with the sole object of damaging Mr. 
Sifton’s political repntation wound up by 

an admission that the charges could not be 
proved and had no foundation in fact, but 
also with the consoling statement that 
many of the oflicials had been re-called or 

had run away from investigation, and that 
this was an acknowledgement of guilt. 
To day three of the officials who came out 
last fall leave again for Dawson in their 

capacity as olficials of the Government, 
Mr. Wade, Mr. Bliss and Mr. McGregor. 
It is a romarkablo fact, and one which we 
predicted, that since these gentlemen came 
out and were on the spot to meet and 
answer their accusers not a syllable of 
accusation has been heard. Now that 
they are starting in again it is quite pos- 
sible that the unscrupulous portion of the 
Opposition press may feel safe while these 
gentlemen are walking the COD miles from 

the White Pass in renewiog. -the unjust 
attacks on them, and insiuoating what 
they had not the courage to say.-Winni- 
peg Free Press. 

At the general election in West Huron 
in June 1896, the Liberal candidate’s maj- 
ority was 317 or thereabouts. At the 
recent bye-election Mr. Holmes’ majority 
was 119. And Tories point out with 
feelings of exnltatioD that the reduced 
majority indicates a growing feeling of 
dissatisfaction with the government. They 

however, completely overlook the fact that 

at the general election a third candidate, 
an independent, was in the field and ob- 
tained altogether about 725 votes. It is 
doubtful if the Liberal majority in 1896 

would have been as large as in the bye- 
election, had but two straight party can- 
didates been in the 'ffeld. However, bad 

there been the revulsion of feeling against 
the government that Sir Charles Topper 
and his follovfers claimed, Mr. McLean,the 
Tory candidate would have been elected 

anyhow. The fact that after so bard a 
fight in a close constituency Mr. Holmes 
was able to securo so substantial a majori- 
ty is the best proof that the Ladrier Gov- 
ernment stands in well with the people of 
West Huron. 

The ‘Glengarriau’ in its last issue re- 
produced an editorial under the heading 

“The Standard Oil Monopoly” from the 
Hamilton ‘Spectator,’ in which many silly 

reasons were advanced to show that the 
Dominion Government dare not bring our 

two great railway systems, the Canada 
Pacific and the Grand Trunk, to time for 
discriminating in favor of the Standard Oil 
Company. The amusing part of it is that 
befoi'e the ‘Glengarrian’ went to press the 
railways named, had, throogh their solici- 
tors, informed therailway committee of the 
government that they would discontinue 

the discriminating local tariffs against 
American oil in Canada, thus admitting 

defeat in their flrst tilt with the railway 
committee and assuring to consumers of 

oil that Canadian and Americian oil will 
be carried at the same rales fromithe same 
points iu Canada. Thus we find the 
Laurier Government at all times ready to 

grapple with questions of friction between 
large corporations and consumers ard in 
a firm and business manner protect tbe 
interests of tbe latter. 

MODERN EDUCATIONAL METHODS 

Frequently we flud outbursts of wrath in 
the opposition press of Ontario against the 
Minister of Education for the manner in 
which our educational affairs are adminis- 
tered. X^or political purposes the whole 
blame of any and every deficiency in the 
system is laid at the door of the Hon. G. 
W. Ross. To read the effusions of which 
we speak one would suppose that Ontario’s 
Bobooi system was the very worst under 
the sun, that it was simply a huge blunder 
preventing the acquisition of “a shadow of 
education” under it, and that the one 
remedy needed to so've ah o jr educational di- 
fficulties in the briefest possible time would 
be to place Mr.J.P. Whitney at the head of 
Ontario’s government, a consummation 
that would ensure the immediate inaugura- 
tion of a system under which instead of 
the cbilderu’s being unable to “obtain a 
shadow of education” a process of healthy 
and natural development would at once 
set in and soon a standard of culture would 
be reached that would place the province 
as far in advance of any other state in ex- 
istence as Carlyle’s literary productions 
are aliead of the compositions of a Kluder- 
garteu pupil. 

We all have our ideals and probably the 
staunchest Liberal in Ontario does not 
claim perfection for the school system we 
have, but to expect that a change of 
government at Toronto would ensure a 
sudden approach to perfection in our 
educational system is simply to base 
onr hopes on a foundàticn of wind. 

Tbe many improvements made in the 
system since the assumptiou of office by 
Hon. G. W. Ross have already shown that 
gentleman to be folly competent to fulfil 
tbe duties of bis position. He has at all 
times done the best possible, and in the 
future as in the past whore chang'fS in the 
right direction are practicable under his 
administration they will be accumplisht^d. 
Rome was not bniit in a day, neither can 
educational difficulties be overcome in a 
day, but it is certain that any flaws that 
legislation or action on the part of the de- 
partment can remove, will, under the 
administration of an able and concientious 
minister like Hon. G. W. Ross, exist but 
a very brief time. At tho last provincial 
election the Tory party made the admiuis- 
ti-ation of this d-.-partment one of their 
strong points of attack and the very fact 
that the government was sustained by a 
sabstantial majority is the strongest proof 
that Ontario feels the Minister of Educa- 
tion is doing his duty. 

We must all admit, howaver, that faults 
exist for which the Education Depart- 
ment in Ontario is no more to blame than 
for the failure to reach the North Pole up 
to date. These faults exist almost every- 
where and they exist despite all thattbe most 
advanced thinkers in all countries cau do 
to suppress them. 

Under ih« h»-adiiig "The Murder of the 
Modern lüûocents,” Mrs. Lew Wallace, the 
wife of the laleultd author of “Ben Hur,” 
writes a vigorous article in a recent num- 
ber of the ‘Ladies’ Home Journal,’ directed 

against the cramming system in vogue in 
public schools and academies in the 
United States. Had she written the article 
against the system in Ontario schools, the 
Tory press from Essex to Glengarry would 
have laid the whole blame on Hon. G. W. 
Ross, who is no more responsible for the 
existence of these faults in the United 
States than he is in Ontario. 

Mrs. Wallace hits the nail on the head 
when she enumeratos the following causes 
for the condition she deplores : “every in- 
centive and stimulus ; dread of blame, love 
of praise, prizes, medals, badges, the 
coveted flourish in tbe newspapers —the 
strain never slackens.” She unmerci- 
fully scores the ambition of parents 
who are determined under any and all 
circumstances that their children must ba 
in the lead, must pa?s their examinations 
and obtain their diplomas. Is it 
not the same in Ontario ? Can tho 
Minister of Education control tbs people 
of a whole province and prevent so wide- 
spread a cause for any ovorstudy there 
may be in tho schools ? It is unreasonable 
to expect it and the only object in unfairly 
laying the blame on innocent shoulders is 
that political capital may be made. It 
may be argued that examinations aro 
wrong ; perhaps they are, but ut present 
they are the only available test for effi- 
ciency and we doubt very much if the step 
of abolishing examinations as tests would 
meet with the approval of many Tories ia 
the province. They would see a handle to 
grasp and would attempt to score another 
point against the government. 

We do not,however,admit that things aro 
really as bad in Ontario as Mrs. Lew Wal- 
lace maintains they are in tho States. The 
conditions exist to a much greater e.xtent in 
towns and cities than in rural districts, 
although the latter rfro by no means free 
from tbe grave errors complained of. 

There aro those in charge of schools who 
are teachers naturally and who avoid im- 
propar methods under any circumstances, 
but in tbe teaching profession competition 
IS keen and incapables are frequently hired 
because they are willing to work cheaper. 
Such teachers have to make a good show- 
ing to sustain their reputations and they 
do it at a cost to tbe country that unthink- 
log parents little realize. Public senti- 
ment must be educated in tho right way, 
and it would be a nobler course for a great 
political party to pursue, to ascertain 
where the real trouble lies than for tbe 
sake of paltry party advantage to blame 
political opponeuts who are at least as 
sincere as themselves in their desire to 
do what is best for tbe people whose 
interests they have iu charge. 
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THE SESSION. 

OTTAWA, Feb. 27th.—The fourth session 
of the eighth parliament of Canada, having 
been summoned to meet on the 16th March, 
will assemble some forty days later than 
last year when it then met on the 3rd of 
February. Despite the usual predictions, 
in some quarters, of a short session, tbe 
tone of the Opposition press indicates a 
session of probably four months’ duration. 
As to the length of a session, it depends in 
a large measure upon the course pursued 
by members on the Opposition benches. 
Tbe inexhaustible windiness of the Fosters, 
the Davins and tho Sprouls of the Tory 
ranks, is not calcuated to facilitate the 
business of parliament. Anticipating as 
they now do, a general election next 
autumn, their opposition will be all the 
more vehement and their speeches long, 
dry and superabundant. Outside of the 
oratorical obstruction of the Opposition, 
there will be no reason for the House sit- 
ting through June, as it is understood that 
but little government legislation will be 
brought down at the approaching session. 
'The expectation of disposing of the debate 
on the address by the time for adjournment 
at Easter can hardly be realized should the 
Opposition leaders determine to open a 
debate upon the present situation of the 
Anglo-American conference. It is when 
criticising the address that the only favor* 
able opportunity offers to bring up this 
matter. 

HOPES DEFEBREX). 

If, as it is said, that hope d>-ferred makes 
the heart sick, then how sick at heart to- 
day muse be tbe Conservative chieftain 
and his Jieut,, Mr. Foster. Tbe latter 
fondly hoped, after dividing tbe province of 
New Brunswick on party lines iu Dominion 
politics, to carry it iu the Tory interests. 
That province hai long been a stronghold 
of Toryism and to have retained it ut the 
recent general elections would have added 
to the prestige of Mr. Foster among his 
following and-afforded some slight prop 
up<m which to lean when denouncing 
Liberal government- But it was to bo 
otherwise, and the Hon. G Eulas saw, 
with biank.dismay, his party there practi- 
cally swept out of sight in a vast wave of 
Liberal victory. And so with Sir Charles 
who hoped to stem the tide by winning the 
constituency of West Huron, and if a des- 
perate fight, such as Sir Charles and bis 
colleagues put up iu that county, could 
have won, then tbe Tory leaders would 
have captured it. But tho county stood 
true its Liberal allegiance, and the Tory 
generals, beaten and dejected, turned sadly 
and silently from another battle ground of 
their defeats. 

There has been a considerable agitation 
of late, among Conservatives to call a gene- 
ral convention of the party throughout the 
Doraiulon for the purpose of orgaoizaiicn 
and to formulate a future policy. These 
resent disasters, however will doubtless 
dishearteu the following in all parts of the 
country and a call to a general convention 
may not meet with a ready response. 
Since Sir. Charles came back from the old 
country to preside over the destinies of the 
Conservative party, nothing but misfor- 
tunes and troubles seem to have resulted 
from his leadership. Already the suspi- 
cion is growing in the mind of bis followers 
everywhere that be is the veritable Jonah 
of the party, and soon there will doubcles^i 
be an agitation to got rid of him, and in 
probably tbe same manner as he rid the 
poi-ty of Sir MacItenzieBowell. The thought 
too, of the return of the Hon. Edward 
Blake to pass the reaiamder of his days on 
on his native soil, and his inevitable re- 
entry into Canada politics, is another 
draught from the bitter cup for Tory 
leaders to swadow. But when Mr, Blake 
rejoins bis old colleagues iu parliament, ho 
will fiud tbe tide of Liberalism, not iu reces- 
sion as he left it, but in full flood, and 
sweeping with irresistable force all over the 
country, so that there is not now left one 
provincial legislature dominated by Couser- 
vative government iu the Dominion, and 
strive as they may. Sir Charles and his 
shattered party are btring swept along with 
It, vainly struggling to maintain their own 
ground yet gradually losing even that. 

•THE AltJOUBXMENT 

The adjournment of the international 
conference to meet again at Quebec, next 

August, affords the strongest possible i 
evidence that Sir Wilfrid Laurier and his 
colleagues have stood out manfully and 
successfully against tbe sacrifice of any 
important Canadian iuterest. That they 
wero prepared to grant reasonable conces- 
sions on the principle of “give and take,” 
is well understood, and commended by all 
sensible people ; but to compromise the 
self-respect of the Dominion, and subdace 
our national rights and interests, in order 
to promote Imperial policy in cementing 
American friendship, is an indictment that 
cannot be sustained against the Canadian 
commissioners. It will be learned, when 
the true situation of aff virs is made public, 
that onr representatives have firmly held 
their ground and never receded from the 
stand they took before the conference and 
maintained throughout the negotiations. 

Sir Charles’ blundering attack upon the 
commission and through it upon iheUnited 
States, and tho bitter invective in which he 
has been indulging at Toronto and else- 
where against the Canadian governmsnt, 
go,;s to sluw how keenly he feels the disap- 
pointment that Sir Wilfrid did not biing 
homo a treaty. Ho expected to evolve out 
of any treaty arrangements, no matter how 
advantageous they might prove to this 
country, a policy of denunciation, con- 
demning such treaty as one designed to 
sacrifice the vital interests and national 
rights of the Dominion. His evident pur- 
pose was to raise again the alarmist cry 
and befool the country into the belief that 
the government was surrendeiiag to the 
rapacity of the United States those rights 
for which our statesmen have been con- 
tendiog. But Sir Charles is discomfited on 
every turn and bis well-matured plans 
come always to grief, and in the madness 
of poignant disappointment, he lets loose 
tbe fleod-gates of vituperation. In respect 
to his attempt to resurrect tbe old “Loyal- 
ty” cry, a prominent Liberal at the Capital 
trenchently remarked : “In his confidf-nt 
abiliev to strike a line of popular poiicv, 
'calculated to shake to its very roots the 
country’s strong trust in the honesty of 
Liberalism, Sir Charles had been borne 
above present anxieties and reverses. To 
see the fabric tumble about his feet iu such 
cruel wise, were surely disappointment 
bitter as man ever confronted. Woise 
than ali will come to the discredited head 
of the family, the certainty of open disrup- 
tion in the party ranks and utter repudia- 
tion of his guidance.” 

DOINGS OF THE WEEK 

ITEMS OF INTEREST FROM AROUND 

THE WORLD 
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BX.ARINC MATTISR8. 

The Gennaulp was successfully raised 
on Wednesday. The White Stor Liner had 
been sunk at her Now York dock for 
about ton days. 

The steamship Gaspcshi of the new 
Canadian line ha.s moved since last i-e- 
ports and it is now thought she may get 
clear of the ice. 

RAILROAD RUMBLINGS. 

The total assets of the Niagara Goi*go 
Route are about 81,125,000 and tho lia- 
bilitlc.s about §1,140,000. 

The oaniings of tho Grand Trunk Rail- 
way .system, 16th to 21st February, 1899, 
$401,427; 1898, $411,644; inci-oase, $39,- 
783. 

Tho Balthnoie & Ohio Raihvay has 
put on a new style of sleepers, the rates 
for which are 60 per cont. bclovv the 
owlinary Pullman car prices. 

FOR BIEN OF WAR. 

The American flag has been raised over 
tho Island of Cebu, east of tho Island cA 
Negros. 

The Sulte.n of Turkey has just oou- 
tractod with M. Boudarewsky, the great 
Russian horse-breeder, for the supply of 
46,000 cavaliy hoi*ses. 

Pi'csident Zelaya’s army under Generals 
Saenz and irenco Bstra^ has captured 
Chili Mountain and Agua Calientes, thus 
Tlrtually terminating the Blouflelds, 
Nicaragua, revolution. 

THE BUSINESS WOULD. 

The recently burned do^vn rubber fac- 
tory at Port Dnlhousle is to be rebuilt. 

R. W. BogV-y, tinsmith, etc., Smlth’g 
Falls, has matlo an assignment. Liabili- 
ties arc said to be about $3,000; asset* 
about $2,500. 

Articles of .incorporation have been 
filetl by the Now York Electric Vehicle 
Transiîortatioii Co., w th authorized capi- 
tal of $25,000,000. The comixiny is em- 
powerwl to acquire and manufacture, buy 
and sell vehicles of all kinds to be oper- 
ated by electricity, compressed air, gas, 
oil and other means of motive power, 
also to acquire franchises for the operat- 
ing of these vehicles to carry pn.ssenger» 
ami freight of all descriptions. 

THE FIRE RECORD. 

The Pi'c.sbytcrian Church at Minnedosa, 
Man., was burneil down Sunday evening. 

Tho machine shops of the Dobbie & 
Stuart Foundry at Thorold, Ont., were 
d^-stroyctl by fire after midnight on Sun- 
day. Ix)s.s on building and machines 
about $10,000. 

Tho Minneapolis, Minn., Tribune 
building was totally destroyed by fire, 
with Tho C/cntnry building adjoining. 
The .Tournal-Xlmcs building was also on 
fire, but was savetl. 

Grieve’s flux mill, which ho.s l>eeu 
opcratctl for tho past two years by the 
Harriston Flax Mill Cmpany, Limited, 
was burnt Satxmlay evening, together 
with the balance of the season’s crop, 

SUICIDES. 

William Rowland, a lalx»rer, about 60 
years old, committed suicide at Port 
Hope oil Satunlay night by taking lauda- 
num. Deceased loaves a wife and two 
sons and a daughter. 

A s shown by the autopsy, Mrs, Sarah 
Tcfft, who shot herself In lier home in 
Foitlham, N.Y., on Feb! 6 and died 
Tuesday morning, lived over 14 days 
with a bullet i)raetically iu her hcai’fc. 
The ])rize fighter, “Bill” Poole, who was 
shot Tfx 1856, llvetl nine days with a sim- 
ilar womul. 

Miss Ella Byers, a woman of 35 years, 
committoil suicide in Toronto on Friday 
by remaining in front of a Grand Trunk 
train lnst«id of stepping off tbe track. 
On her IxKÎy was found this note: “867 
King street west. Forgive me. Dad.” 
She resided with her mother at 361 King 
west, and tho other address was that of 
her sister. She left other notes which 
threw some light on her intentions, but 
her people refu.se them for publication. 

CRIBIE AND CRIB11NAL5. 

A Toronto revenue officer scizctl a large 
quantity, of smuggkxl cigars and tobacco 
in a house in the Township of Nepean 
on Wetlnesday afternoon. It is said three 
notwi smugglers are iutcrcste<.l, the busi- 
uc'ss having been carried on for six or 
eight months. 

Judgment in tho case of Adolo von 
■Welx'ucau and Victor and Herman Bill- 
derliauscn, charged with conspiracy to 
defraud the Merrhants’ P^irc Insuranco 
Conq^iny of l'oivuito. was handed out at 
B<rliti on 'Friday morning. Judge Chis- 
holm scnteuecxl (‘?ich of tho accused to 
two months in gaol. 

ArcliilKild ^IcKay Macdonald of Wau- 
biidienc lias boon uppreheudod at Suimla 
just as ho was about to cross tho lino. 
The charge iiixm which Macdonald was 
arj-esh’d was laid by his employers, 
Messrs, .lames SeoCt Sc Co., lumber deal- 
era. at WaiilMi.shcnc, and It cliargcs him 
witii stealing the sum of $585. Macdon- 
ald was l>)ukk<M)i>cr ^‘>r the firm. 

oames K. Sutherland, the woman 
beater convicted In Boston on Saturday 
afternoon of manslaughter, in causing 
the death of his mistress, Josephine 
Augusta Conwcll, alias Blanche Ryan, 
alias Mrs. Sutherland, was sentenced by 
.Tudge Haskell to tho State Prison for 
liot less than 12 nor more than 15 years 
ot hnrtl labor. Sutherland has a wife re- 
siding In Halifax. 

THE DEAD. 

James Lacey, said to bo tho son of a 
wealthy hartlwarc merchant of Montreal, 
was shot anil instantly killed in tho 
Coeur d’Alene gambling rooms ot Spok- j 
anc, Wash., on Saturday. j 

Mrs. Augustine Croteau, over 80 years I 
of age, slept her life away at Sherbrooke, 
Quebec. She fell asleep a week ago and 
never fully awoke. The case is remark- 
able. The old lady retirotl as usual, and 
no illiic.s8 was apparent at tho time. 

Bom in the County Claire, 1797; 50 
years n Canadian. Such is tho rcconl of 
tho Into Mrs. Mary Maroncy, whose death 

.occurrctl at Toronto on Saturday night. 
In spite of her 102 ycar.s, she was vrcll 
prastuTcd and retained the use of all her 
faculties to tho last. 

Edwaixl E. Harris, general manager of 
tho Standard Gas & Oil Company of 
Ks ; '.X County, died on Thursday morn- 
ing at tho age of 38, at Kingsville, 
fn) u j).vi*jilysis of Ixxly and brain, caused 
l^y a violent attack of la grippe. Ho 
leaver a wife, five sons and one daughter. 

Baron dc Reuter is dead at Nice. Paul 
Julias dc Router, Baron of the Duchy of 
Saxc-Coburg and Gotha, director and 
founder of Reuter's Telegram Company, 
was born at C-as.sel, Hesso-Nassau, on 
July 21, 1816. From 1849, a.s the various 
telegraph lines were oponetl, Baron do 
Reuter worked them into his great news 
agency and in 1851, when the cable was 
laid li?tweon England and France, he 
transferred his chief office to London. I 

L. A. Congdon, senior member of tho | 
ware firm of Congdon & Marshall, ■ 
Dunnvillc, Ont., died Saturday morning 
from pneumonia. Deceased was Grand 
Registrar of the Grand Lodge of Canada, 
A.F. & A.M., and was also a past officer 
of the Grand B. A. Chapter. Mr. Cong- 
don was 39 years old, and at the time of 
his death was a member of the County 
Council. He was an ex-i*ccvc of the town. 
A wklow and throe sons survive him. 

PURELY PERSONAL. 

Madame Evanturcl, wife of Speaker 
Evanturel, is seriously ill. 

Mr. W. T. R. Preston sails freni Bos- 
ton for England next Wednesday. 

John McFarlane, one of tho Hillsburg 
bui^lar suspects, has boon dischai^cd at 
Guelph. 

Hon. J. D. Cameron, Attorney-General 
of Manitoba, left Toronto for Winnipeg 
on Thursday. 

Mr. Petersen of fast Atlantic fame is 
staying with Mr. William McKenzio of 
the Street Railway, Toronto. 

The legal machinery has been set iu 
motion to procure for the former street 
musician the title and estate to the Pou- 
lêtte estates. 

W. R. Dick, secretaiy of the Kingston 
Eefonu Association, has been appointed 
bursar of Rockwood Hospital for the In- 
sane, vice William Anglin, rctlrc<l. 

Mme. Patti is spending her third 
hon^moon in Rome. There was a tre- 
mendous rush for tickets for the charit- 
able concert at which she sang last night. 

Clotilda H. Pike of Toronto got an 
order from a Detroit court, in which she 
is suing for a divorce from her husband, 
W. R. Pike, for $163 of $563 she asked 
to bring 85 witnesses to Detroit from To- 
ronto. Mr. Pike Is already paying $9 a 
week temporary alimony. 

Mr. William Turnbull, barrister, of 
Galt, has been notified by the Deputy 
Postmaster-General of his appointment to 
the Galt Postoffice, made vacant by Tom 
Cowan’s death. Turnbull will accept the 
position, and will enter upon his duties 
on March 1. The office has a salary of 
$1,800 per annum. 

CASUALTIES. 

George Holzer, a roofer, fell 175 feet 
from a scaffold in Buffalo and was In- 
stantly killed Saturday. 

Percy Kerrigan, an 8-year-old boy of 
Toronto, was killed on Friday by being 
run over by a wagon belonging to James 
Maunder, black.smlth. 

Little Hyman SHverstcin, the Toronto 
newsboy known as “New Yorker,” while 
walking on tho ice on the bay on Sunday 
evening, fell through and was drowned 
before assistance could bo got. 

Saturday afternoon John Scott, Hamil- 
ton, had his left ann frightfully crushed 
by a machine in the Ontario Rolling 
Mills, and at tho hospital the injured 
arm was amputated at the elbow. 

Thurstlay morning Driver Dclagran of 
St. Catharine.s, n member of the Welland 
Field Battery, taking a short course in 
“A” Field Battery, had. the misfortune 
to break an arm by falling off a horse in 
the riding school. 

Peter Dore of Ancaster met with a 
serious accident on Friday afternoon. He 
was attending a stciim chopper and his 
right arm was caught in the cutting box. 
Before he could removo it the knives had 
almost choppetl off his arm below tho 
elbow. 

At Parry Sound the 7-ycar-old son of 
John Chappei got hold of hi.s mother's 
scis-sors and was running when he tripped 
and fell on the points. The rtvo points 
sunk about an Inch into the flesh, leav- 
ing two nasty gashes. The child 'beoame 
very weak from the loss of blood. 

By an ice boat collision on Saturday 
night William Holtham, a 16-ycar-old 
son of George Holtham, Hamilton, was 
thrown ui>on his head on the icc, and 
from, the injury thus received he died in 
less than two houra. D. Wark. jr., and 
E. Law wero slightly injured. No person 
on cither lx>at saw the approach of the 
other, it being dark at tho time. 

CNCL.4.SSIFIED. 
Over $1,000 was subscribed at the meet- 

ing on Saturday night to send a dcnuüi- 
tion to Ottawa to oppose the Dowd Man’s 
Island deal. 

Rev. B. B. Keefer is suing the Domin- 
ion Council of Royal Templars for $110, 
alleged to be due him as salary while 
editor of The Templar. 

The Privy Coimcil has refused Joseph 
n. Leduc iKjrmission to appeal from the 
decision of the Supreme Court of Canada 
in the Three Rivers election contest. 

By playing “Yankee Doodle” throe 
times at tho Kansas City great new 
auditorium, Sousa’s l)aud savetl a panic 
In the 25,000 audience that had îjeen 
frightened byan imaginary ciy of fire. 

By tho time the Klondike mosquito 
gets to work this year a few cargoes of 
beer will roach that country. Adolphus 
Busch of St. Ijouis has inatle arrange- 
ments to send beer to the Klondike by 
tho ship load. 

Charles Devine got a verdict in the 
Supremo Court, Brooklyn, on Friday for 
$25,000 against the Brooklyn City Rail- 
road Company. As the re*sult of an acci- 
dent Devine’s backbone was- shortened 
one and one-quarter inches. 

A boat from a scaling steamer Pelican, 
at Trinity Boy, out seal hunting, was 
driven off by contrary winds and exposed 
to the storm all Friday nigl^t. Of the six 
men in tho boat, two pcrisho<l ami four 
others were dangerously frost bitten. 

The Privy Council has dlsinisscd the 
appeal of the Grand Trunk Ralli'oad of 
Camuia and has affirmed the judgment of 
the Supremo Court of Canada awarding 
$2,500 damages to Mr. Washington, a 
yardman, who was injured at Hamilton, 
Ont., in January, 1896- 

Therc is a strong native rumor at 
Pcshawur that the Ameer of Afghani- 
stan, AbtUir Rahman Khan, is dead. Tho 
Indian Government has not ixxjoivctl any 
news tending to confirm this report, bub 
it is thought quite prebublo that such In- 
formation would como more speotlily 
through native channels. 

Tx)rd James of Hcrcfowl ha.s introduced 
a Government hill in the HOILSC of Lords 
which jïrovides that every money lender 
must bo registered, and must do bitsiness 
solely in hl.s own name. In casc.s where 
the interest cxw'ds ten per cent,, or when 
tho incidental charges are excessive the 
coul'ts may reopen tho transaction and 
glvo judgment in accordance with all th# : 
risks and clrcumstancee of tho case. 

RELATIONS STRA INED 6ard of Thanks 
BOTH SIDES OF THE MUSCAT INCI* 

DENT TOLD. 

Rel:itions JJetwc''en Them Not Growing 
UL'tter—The Oucen’* Naruo Hissed Iu • 
Thcati'o at Nico Other Offoved 
to llriti*!) —Cnblen. 

London, Feb. 27.—There has been a 
temporary halt, for some unknown rea- 
son. in Ijortl Salisbury's negotiations 
witli Ambassjidor Cam'bou for the settle- 
ment of tho disputes b<‘tu*ccn England 
and France. There have bw>n no confer- 
ences between these two diplomats dur- 
ing tlio hist week, although the Muscat 
incident h'd to an cxcliaugo of communi- 
cations bc'twcen tho foreign oflleos of tho 
two couniTics. 

The French declare that they liad no 
notion of obtaining a strip of territory in 
the Province of Oman, on tho Persian 
Gulf, but only a coal (h'pot for the bene- 
fit of trade. The English action in forc- 
ing the Snltan of ()man to refu.se the 
French nxiuest wa.s neither corrrec nor 
polite to France, so the diplomats across 
tlic chnnmT assert. Coming on the-heels 
of th<' tflmnghni affair, it tends to prove 
to tho P.urisian mind persistent ill-will of 
Grcjit Britain toward France. 

On the otlicr haqd, the English diplo- 
mats assert that î’funeo, by secret intri- 
gue, ]nm;hasod from the !Sult;*n of Oman 
a coaling station, and tho jigViH'me it dt«l 
nob forbid It being fortified. Tlu' sum of 
the whole matter is, liowovev. ihnt t’ne 
Anglo-French stwiin luus seriously in- 
crcascrl. 

Following the rcceiu hissing of the 
Queen’s name in a variety ‘Iieair-i at 
Nice, another incident ha - occurred iheve 
tending to show French hostility. Ar tho 
Battle of the Flowers in Nice, the Union 
Jock aud American flag were di.sjdayod 
together uiioii one of the caiTiagc. Along 
the Promenade Anglais this was loudly 
hissetl. 

A wagon filleil with French soldier.s 
coming abreast of this ciirriage, another 
in.sult was offered to the English and 
American flags. The ofliecra drew them- 
selves up, stood at attention, and ceased 
throwing flowers until the carriage had 
IMVSSCtl. 

If the Queen dreides uot to go to Nico 
this spring there will be an exodus of 
English and Americans from tho Riviera. 

TWO nui:iiY-ur 

In Ontj of Tli«ni G«m. Otis Says Philip- 
pine Situation Is Critical - Wash- 

intttnn Is .-inxious. 

Colombo, Island of Ceylon. Feb. 27.— 
The Unitctl .States transport Grant, wlilch 
aiilotl from New York for Manila on .Tan. 
19 with troops, under command of Major- 
General Henry W. Liiwton, on board^ 
arrivctl here yesterday. General Lawton 
reccivotl a cablegram frem Major-General 
Otis, in charge of the American mÿitnry 
forces in the Philippines, saying: “Situ- 
ation critical. Your «irly aiTival neces- 
sary.” lie also received from General 
Corbin, U. S. Adjutant-General, a cable 
urging him to hurry. General Tiawton 
ordcretl his officers to buy supplies, re- 
gardless of expense, and the transiwrt is 
toking on coal and wa^'cr hiuTiodly. She 
will try to reach iManila Vi'illiont further 

K«bol DrtUMMgtr:itun> at 

Manila. E’oh. 27.—Siiturday night the 
rebels concen‘.;.'aîed in such numbers near 
the Chinc:iG cemetciy t.h.at General 
McArthur anticlpar;nl an attack and ask- 
ed for rcinforcemenr-î. T wo conqjanics of 
the 23rd Kegular.i wore sent to Caloocan 
and a battery of tht^ 20t-h Re'gulars to tho 
ccmctci'y at about midnight, but tho ox- 
I>cctctl attack was not made, the rebels, 
after making a groivt noise with buglo 
calls and yells of “Viva Indepeudcncia” 
and “Mucho Mnlo Americano,” and fir- 
ing volleys, disappeared in the woods. 

Killing Them One by Oiic« 
Manila, Fob. 27.—All was quiet yester- 

day afternoon inside and outside of Man- 
ila, except near Caloocan, whoro the 
Filipino sharpshooters continue to annoy 
tbe American troops at a comparatively 
close range. One man of tho 20th Kansas 
Volunteers was killed in Ariquina Vill- 
age, which was burned last night, and 
four were wounded in the skirmi.sh—one 
of the Idaho, one of tho Minnesota aud 
two of the Pennsylvania Volunk'or regi- 
ments. 

By Way of ^Indriil. 
Madrid, Feb. 27.—An official despatch 

from Manila says: “The situation hero la 
very serious. The foreign warships are 
disembarking troops. General Rios will 
leave Manila and go to Zaml>oanga, Isl- 
and of Mindanao.” 

WaxhlDCtoQ Gettlns An.xiouSt 

New York, Feb. 27.—A Washington 
despatch to Tlie Herald yesterday says: 
“With tho arrival of tho German cruiser 
Kaiserin Augusta at Manila to-day aud 
tho reports of tho lUibustorlng expeditions 
from ^pan in tho interests of Agulnaldo, 
there is a well-defined suspicion in tho 
public mind here that tho ‘political rea- 
sons’ of Admiral Dewey for desiring tho 
Oregon must be Intcarprcbed in tho broad- 
est sense—that her presence is desired as 
much for the moral effect in preventing 

, foreign interference as in bringing tho 
insurgents to terms. 

I “The anxiety of the officials has rcuch- 
i cd such a point that there Is no further 
' doubt that Rear-Admiral Dewey will be 

asked to submit an explanation.” 

Tbe liackoey Horse Soclotj'. 
Toronto, Feb. 25.—At tho seventh an- 

nual meeting of tho Hackney Horse Soci- 
ety the reports showed that during tho 
past year 32 pedigrees have been rocordetl 
and 16 fees paid. There is $165.61 in the 
treasury, 

Tho officers clcctod were '^s follows: 
President, II. N. Crossley, Toronto; first 
vice-president, John Macdonald, Toronto; 
second vice-president, Robert Graham, 
Claremont. 'Vice-Presidents for tho Prov- 
inces—Ontario, A. C. Ramsay, Hamilton; 
Quebec, James A. Cochrane, Hillhurst; 
Alberta, A. M. Rawlinsou, Calgaiy, Alta. ; 
Manitoba, Mr. McMillan, Brandon; New 
Bnmswick, J. R. Frink, St. John, N.B. 

Silver medals were accepted from tho 
English Ilaekney Society for Canadian 
bred stock. The sum of $25 was voted to 
tho Spring Horse Show for tho best Hack- 
ney shillion of any age, and $25 for tho 
"best marc of any ago, sinnl by a register- 
ed Hackney stallion, both classes to be 
shown on the lino. 

Grip's Fearful Ravases* 

Stockholm, Feb. 25.—An epidemic of 
influenza is raging here and at Christi- 
ana. Last wed£ there -were 2,913 cases 
here aud 197 deaths. At Christiana there 
were 2,291 cases and 189 deaths. 

Actors, Singers, 
Speakers 

Thousands of actors, publie 
entertainers, singers, lectur- 
ers, preachers and readers 
are tormented with throal 
weakness. These delictus 
organs being overtaxed be- 
come susceptible to bead 
colds, intlucnz.'). hoarseness 
tickling in tbe tliroat, sneez- 
ing, dropping in the throat, 
pain over tho eyes, dry 
throat, etc.; all these ar« 
forerunners of Catarrh, 

Asthma, TonslUtls, and are but steppinj 
more serious complications if negfcct< 
DR. AGNEWS CATARRHAL 5’OWDER 

:ted. 

Is powerful, painless, harm less and quick-acting, nni 
will cure all such troubles—relieves In lo minutes 

“ I can but proclaim Dr. Agnew's Catarrhal Pow- 
der a wonderful medicine, particularly for singer» 
ami public speakers. Myself and wife were both 
subjects ofTonsilitis ana Catarrh, and neverfound 
anything to equal this great remedy for quick aciioo 
and curative qualities—it is a wonder worker. I 
heartily recommend it to my brother prefcsslonals.* 

t Fostell, Actor, New York Ci:y.—31 

FOR SALE BY 

JOHN McIiEISTER, 
Chemist and Druggist, 

Alexandria, Ont. 

We wish to thank our numerous friends 
and customers for the large patronage 
extended to ns during tlie past year. 
Onr trade for the year i8^ w-as far in 
excess of that of any of the 15 years we 
have been engaged in business in Max- 
ville. To each of our customers we ex- 
tend our thanks and best wishes. Hop- 
ing to be favored with a continuation of 
your esteemed patronage we arc 

Yours sincerely 

E. MCARTHUR, 
The Frtfhionabltt Tailor, Maxville, Ont 

Keep your eye on our ad. You will see bargaina in Spring Goods. 

Jnbileo Oîrcnljir 
I Snwiugf Machine, 

Greatest quantity of work per 
day. Lightest running. Best 
material and construction. Un- ^ 
wearontable. Don’t ' b« fo<»l* d 
with a poor saw, boy the Best. 

Lancaster Machine Works. -4 

4 

When Baying Your Candies 
Take a Look at 

ROBERTSON’S 
Ho carries the largest 
stock between Ottawa 
and Montreal. 

nixed Candies, 3Ibs.,25c. 
BestFrenchCreams,30c.lb 

. . BISCUITS . . 
Twenty-five different kinds to 
choose from, all fresh at the 

Lowest Prices. 

ALEXANDRIA - BAKERY. 

Money 
To Loan. 

For 5 per cent, and upwards according to 
amount required” aud security offered 

Mortgages Bought, Farms for Sale. 
Agent for TheFarmers and Traders 
Life and Accident losurance Co., 
and The Atlas Loan Company. 

GEORGE HEARNDEN. 
OFFICE: 

SinjuRou'» Bln^k Alexaudria. Ontario Birthday 
Logs, Heading Presents 

PCND 

TIMBER. 

We will buy at Alexandria this winter 
small logs eight inches to twenty inches 
diameter in 

PINE, SPRUCE, TAMARAC, 
BALSAM, and HEMLOCK, 

In lengths of 9, 10, 12, 14, 16 and 13 feet 
long H9 follows :— 

8 inches diameter, 81 50 per 100 lineal feet 
9 “ “ 8180 

10 “ “ 82 20 
11 “ “ 82 50 . “ 

Logs over 12 inches diameter to be out 
12, 14 and 16 f-et long aud will be paid for 
at 87 00 per 1000 feet excepting Hemlock 
which will be 85 00 per lOOO feet. 

Basswood small logs to be cut 8^ feet 
and 12 feet long, and prices will be the 
same as for Pine, Spruce, (Sc. 

Basswood larger logs cut 12 feet long, 
88.00 per 1000 feet. 

Basswood Heading Bolts will be taken 
in small quantity at $1 50 per cord. Ash 
logs 12 fe i long ten inches and over in 
diameter at 88.00 per 1000 feet. 

White Abb tit for waggon poles worth 

Soft elm logs for Veneers 88 00 per 
1000 feet. 

It is to be specially understood 
we do not want cull logs and 

tops at any price. 

Maepherson & Schell. 
Oct. 24th, 1898. 

Furniture 
at Rock 
Bottom 
Prices. 

ParlorSuitesf i8.oo 10^45^00 
Sideboards 7.50 to 18.00 
Extension 

Tables 6.50 to 10.5c 

Iron Bt-'ds, dark or white, double 
or single. 

Mattresses of the latest styles at 
from 8-75 to 85.00. 

Lounges in leather, carpet or plush 
at from 84.75 to 810.00. 

Chairs of all d scriptions ; »b.o Funeral 
Supplies, Coffins and Shrouds in all lines 
at very moderate prices. 

The highest market pvije pnid for Grain, 
Eggs, Etc., Etc, Call and you will be 
eatibflid. 

H. D. ncOÏLLI5, 
Ginn Robe^t8on, Ont 

Buy them from F. T. Munro, 
Maxville, if you would secure 
tho worth of your money. 

Watches in gold and silver 
ladies and gentlemen’s. 
Brooches, rings, fancy goodij, 
mirrors &o. The cheapest and 

CLOCKS CLOCKS 
All stylos and siz.-s. Repairing a specialty 

F. T. MÜNR0, 
Maxville, Out. 

^ 5millie & J 
m Robertson... m 

and 
Sash Door 
Shingle 
Manufacturers.. 

\ full St. ck of A 
Laths, Clapboards. ™ 
Sashes, Doors, SbiBgles, 
Patent Bee Boxes 

And j.11 material required in 9 
finishing off houses, kept 
constantly on hand'at right 
prices. Custom Shingle 
cutting a specialty. M 

NOTICE—Eilu drying,plan- 
ing and matching done. ^ 

SATISFACTION GUARANTKKD. m 

^ 3mnHe 6n Robertson, ^ 
yg MAXVILLE, ONT || 

P RUIT & ORNAMENTAL TREES 

700 ACRES 
SHRUBS, ROSES, VINES AND 

SEED POTATOES. 
WE have the largest assortment and em- 
ploy the very latest and most improved 
methods for propagating. All stock care- 
fully packed under our personal supervis- 
ion, and all new varieties tested at our trial 
farms before being catalogued. These are 
the only testing orchards connected with 

any Nursersy in the Dominion 

Agents wanted to represent us 
Special attention given to Park. Cemetery 
and Boulevard orders. Estimates fur-, 
nished for supplying entire orchards. 

Why buy of foreign concerns or of mid- 
dlemen when you can purchase as cheaply 
from 119 and get better value. 

Our stock is Canadian grown and acclim- 
ated. 

(Nvtalogue (English or French) free on 
application. 

ST08E & WELlISGTOli, Toronto, Ont. 
FONTHILL NURSERIES 

The Leaclins: Canadian Tree Men 

CAPITAL CITY BUSINESS COLLEGE 
Corner of Bank and Spark 

Streets, Ottawa. 

THE BEST IH THE OTTAWA VALLEY. 
It has the best location, ihe broadest 

car>icultlm,the largest staff of efiicKut and 
qualified tvachers, the best systt^m of 
teaching commercial subjects, tho finest 
pen artist and the fastest shorthand wiiter 
in Canada and perhaps in the world. 

Call and see us and be convinced. 
Terms moderate. Send for Calendar. 

A. M. GRIMES. 
88-ly Proprietor 

The Maxville Marble Works 

Monuments 
Headstones 

As by arraugcincnts made with dealers while 

on a tour of Inspeetion this BUDimer to thç large 
quarries in Canada and United States, wt are 
in a position to hsndle and exsente all orders i'u 
Vaible or Granite of whatover size or nature 
Flans and'dvsignsdrawn aud estimates fornisb- 

ed free of cost. Write for terms and prices. 

McLean, Kennedy 
& Robertson . 

MAXVILLE, -If-' ONT 

UNION BANK 
OF CANADA. 

OAPATAL, Paid-up, 82.000.000 
- S5Ü.000 

HEAfo OFFICE, QUEBEC. 
aicmtBW 

• THOMPSON, President. 
HON. E. J. PKICE, Vice-President. 

B. E.WEHn. 
General Mauag-^r. 

ALEXANDKIA BRANCH. 
k QEKEKAL BAKKIKO BUSINESS TBANS.IOTKD 

Drafts issued payable at all points iu Canada 
and the principal cities in tbe United HtaU-s 
Great Britain, France, d: Bermuda 

BRANCHES:- Alexandria, 
Boifsevoin, Calgary, Cprberry, Diloralne Ghn- 
boro, Gretna, Hamiota, Hartuey, liaf-ticgs, Rol- 
land, Indian Head, Lethbridge, Macieou, Mani- 
tou, Melita, Montreal, Merrickviile, Minnedosa. 
Moose Jaw. Mcosoiuiu, Morden, Neenana, Kor-. 
wood, Ottawa, Quebec. Bbclburue, Finitli.s Falls, 
Souris, Tfrronto, Vlrden, Wawanesa, Wiarton, 
''Ar'iuchestor and Winnipeg, 

SAVINGS BANK PEPARTMKWT. 

Deposits of Sl.OOand epwards received, aud 
onrrent rates of interest allowed. 

IntereU added to tbe principal at tbe end of 
May and November in each year. 

Special attention given to oolleotion of Com- 
mercial Paper and Parroers’ Sales Notes. 

We are how issuing Money Ordois pay- 
able at par atany branch of any Charter- 
ed Bank in Caoeda, excepting’ibe Yukon 
District, at the followiug rates :— 

Under 810  Scents 
810 to 82 10 cents 
820 to 8-50 12 « euts 
830 to 80 14 cents 

J. R. PKOOTOr., 
Manager 

k 

V 
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Brief lets = and Locals 

s 
r Â^^annia. 

Salc-For 
John A. Mc- 

Sap’e rannio’. 
St. Fatricit’s day next. 
March came in like a lamb. 

Basiness appears to be improving. 
A foil line of fresm^ceries at J.Boyle’a. 
Talk abont a griBi'imU is again in order. 
All things come to him who waits— 

except business. 
Careful selection of seed grain, means 

mnob to the farmer. 
Spring fever will soon be raging with the 

straw hat to the fore. 
^ Almost every vacant lot in town has been 
^converted into a oordwood yard. 

Jas. Domoncbel and family have taken 
up their residence on Bishop St, north. 

The smiH boy and bis game of marbles 
will soon be obstrnoting our sidewalks. 

Order your auction bills at this office and 
secure a free notice of the sale in these 
ooiumns. 

Â meeting of the patrons of the Lome 
Factory will be held in S. S. No. C Locbiel 
this evening. 

We are pleased to see Dr. A L Macdon- 
ald around again after a few days indis- 
position last wçek. 

A good beading will always insure the 
reading of an advertisement by those for 
whom it is intended. 

Call into P. A. Bjb^s and select one of 
his new spring soft «d hard bats in En- 
glish and American 

We are pleased to learn that Bob Mc- 
Lennan who was seriously indisposed is 
now progressing favorably 

Pedigreed Bull 
further particulars apply^ 
Millan carriage maker 

Subscribers 1 Are you aware that you 
can seenre an extra copy of the‘News* to 
be sent to any address for one year for. 7oo. 

The non resident pupils of the High 
1> School will be entertained this evening at 

r ' the residence of J. Lockie and Mrs. Wilson. 

I Reports from Western Ontario indicate 
that the fruit crop will suffer materially 
this season as a result of the heavy frosts 
of this winter. 

Do you wauttobuy a wagon this spring? 
We are buying some and have room for 
twelve more people who can get wagons 
cheap—MePWson & Schell. 6-Sm 

Provender Grlndingr every Toes- 
day and Saturday. Ground feed for sale. 
Pomps, ready-made and made to order.— 
M. Campbell. Athol. 52 3m 

At the bye-election to the provincial 
legislature in South Perth on Tuesday 
Nelson Monteith, Cons, was elected by 
80 majority over Stock, Liberal. 

DENTISTRY - Dr. Reid, dentist, 
graduate of Philadelphia Dental College 

' ' and of the R.O.D.S. of Ontario. Successor 
to Dr. V. H. Lyon. Office NEWS building, 
Alexandria.—Painless extraction. 

Angus J McDonald, 34-1 Locbiel, is, we 
are sorry to learn, confined to his room 
with a light attack of inflammation of the 
lungs. We trust to hear ol his speedy 
recovery. 
^ The many friends of Jules P. Taohe, of 

X^oronto, but formerly of the Union Bank 
here, will join'with os in wishing success 

! to him in his new basiness venture as a 
' Stock Broker in that city. 

i^he severe illness, from pneumonia, for 
the past few days, of Rudyard Kipling, the 

^ ' Anglo Indian p^t and author, has caused 
a sensation in literary circles. The author 
of *‘The White Man’s Burden,” is rapidly 
recovering. 

The Queen’g^Ietel* Alexandria, 
the leading hotel i^rthe county. Best 
wines, liquors and cigiw. Large and com- 
modious rooms. Mmlsat all hours. F. 
Diyoume, proprietor. 

Macdonald à Schell’s saw mill at the 
station here will begin operations next 
week with Peter Grant as sawyer. The 
Greenfield and Moukland saw mills 
will also start sawing next week. 

We are requested by P. Diyoume, pro- 
prietor of the Queen’s Hotel, to deny the 
rumor that shots were fired from a revol- 
ver on Tuesday afternoon, in his house, as 
each a thing never occurred on his premises 

A meeting of the Directors of the Glen- 
Barry Agricultural Society was held in 
Williamstown on Tuesday when matters 
portainiDg to the prize list for the next 

, ‘ exhibition at Williamstown were definitely 
arranged for. 

Reeve Monro and Councillor Schell pur- 
# chased a new 90 horse power boiler for the 

power house hero in Ottawa last week, 
payiog therefore $376. The bargain was a 

4 good one as the owners had an offer of 
' $600 a few days after the deal was cloaed. 

^ This is the advantage of having experienc- 
ed basiness men as councillors. 

Watx^h Repairingr-To this branch 
of my busiaess l pay great attention and 
by bringing your watch here you can 

« depend upon having it repaired promptly 
and properly. All work fully guaranteed 
p. R. CÜDDON, Praotioal Watch Re- 
pairer, St. Lawrence Block, Alexandria. 

‘h-''?' At a meetirig of the Directors of The 
^ i Glei^arry Farmer’s Institute held on Mou- 

day, it was decided that if a professor were 
sent to neighboring counties, Glengarry 
would have him, but if not, it would 1M left 

^ with F. W. Hodson director of Institutes, 
' as to what would be done. Pres.Wightman 

See. MoNaugbton and Capt. J. A. Mo- 
I Dougal were appointed a Committee to 
^'complete final arrangements. 

: Pimples positively enred. This re- 
medy is not a cure-all, but wo refund 
money, in anycase where pimples or black- 
heads, from whatever cause, are not com- 
pletely cured in from one to five applica- 
ttoos. A soothing, healing powder rabl^ 
on face or affected part with soft cloth. 
Apply before retiring and in morning wash 
off with pure oastile soap and warm water. 
After two or three applioationa, or in many 
cases, after one application, lace will be 
found soft and clear, without a trace of 
blemish. Results marvellous. Send. 50c. 
for one box and full directions.—Ion Medi- 
cine Co.,35 St.Edward St.,Montreal. 2-3m 

TO OPEN A BRANCH 
Ve understand that a branch of the 

Bank of Ottawa will be opened at Yank- 
leek Hill so soon as negotiations are com- 
pleted for the necessary premises. The 
manager of the branch has not yet been 
decided upon. 

A BIG SHIPMENT 
TheJ. R. Booth Lumber Company, of 

Ottawa, on Friday last brought to that 
city one hundred and forty car load of 
lof^ for manufacture into square timber, 
winch the Ottawa ^Journal’ says, is the 
largest shipment made this winter. 

HOBBES FOR THE NORTHWEST 
' Horse buyers have been active through- 
out Eastern Ontario for some time, picking 
np animals for Manitoba aod the North- 
west Provinces. Yery good animals are 
secured, good prices paid and a floe margin 
made when put on farms on the 
prairies. 
^ MOVED TO THEIR NEW HOME 

D. A. McLennan, of Laggao, this week 
purchased that fine farm lot No. 34-7 
oon'(»ssion Lochiet. from D. J. McMillan, 
of Laggan, paying therefor a handsome 
figure. On Thursday of last week Mr. 
McLennan and family moved to their new 
home, where we wish them every success. 

SERIOUSL'I ILL 
We deeply regret to learn of the serious 

illoesfl of Jeffio Weir, of Melleu, Wis., but 
formerly of lot No. 38-8 Lochiet, who is 
suffering from a felapee of la grippe and 
pneumonia in the hospital at Ashland. 
vVe in common with bis many friends here 
trust that news of Mr. Weir’s complete 
recovery may soon roach here. 

Hve 

DANGER OF PNEUMONIA 
The atmospheric conditions are such that 

one cannot trust auy cold these days. 
Pneumonia is prevalent and under very 
trivial circumstances, a cold is liable to 
develop into it. No cold, however, trivial 
should be neglected. Such is the advice 
given by Sir James Grant,M.D.,of Ottawa. 
A FINE SELECTION OF MINERALS 

X J. R- McLeod, surveyor, recently return- 
ed from the county of Argenteuil, Que., 
where he obtained a large quantity of 
mineral ore of different kinds. The 
samples were picked by Mr. McLeod him- 
self, and be speaks in the highest terms of 
the mineral wealth of that district. 

ALEX MCINTOSH 

An old and highly respected resident of 
the county passed away on Wednesday in 
the person of Alexander McIntosh, of lot 
No. 81-9th conoessioo Lancaster. The 
deceased leaves a family of grown up sons 
and daughters to whom we extend our 
sympathy. The funeral to St. Finnan’s 
takes place this morning. 

WALLACE SPARROW 
We regret very much to announce the 

death last week at Vancouver, B.C., of 
Wallace Sparrow, a son of Mrs. Sparrow, 
of this place. The deceased was a promis- 
ing young man and was but 81 years of 
age. He had met with considerable success 
in the west. The sympathy of the whole 
communitv is extended to Mrs. Sparrow in 
her bereavement. 

PURCHASED A HOTEL 
Esdras Marcoux, of lot No. 30-2nd Con. 

Lochie), has recently purchased the hotel 
Lalonde from Mr. Lalonde, of Coteau, and 
will within a short time assume the 
management of that hostelery. Mr. Mar- 
coux has the genial manners and business 
ability that make a snocessfiil hotelkeeper, 
and we bespeak for him a fair share of 
patronage. 

BUSINESS BOOMING 
A visit to Maepherson & Schell’s manu- 

facturing establishment here will convincE 
the most skeptical that after all Alexand- 
ria is coming in for a share of the prosperi- 
ty Canada is to day feeling. During* the 
past nine days this enterprising firm has. 
got in twelve cars of lumber which was 
disposed of as quickly as dressed. A large 
number of men are employed both in con- 
nection with the planing mill and machine 
shops. 

AN APPETITE FOR NEWS 
We want the news. If your wife whips 

you, let us know it, and we will putyou right 
before the world. If you have company, 
tell us—If you are not ashamed of your 
visitor. If you have a party or a gathering 
of any kind, bring around the cake, seven 
or eight pies and a aide of ham, not neces- 
sarily to eat, but just to show your friend- 
ship and appreciation. You need’nt mind 
inviting us’ as it may be too cool for our 
wardrobe. We want the news—that’s all. 

A VALUABLE PRESENTATION 

'^8. 0. Macdonell, chairman of the High 
School Board here, yesterday received 
from D. Macmaster, Q.C., of Montreal, a 
valuable presentation for the use of the 
teachers and pupils of the High School, in 
the shape of a beautifully bound set of 
volumes of that well known work, Enoy- 
clopœdia Brittanica. The gratitude of 
every parent in the High School district 
IS due Mr. Macmaster for so valuable, a 
donation. 

MILLINERY OPENING 
When lady milliners flock to Montreal, 

the sign of summer is infallible, and they 
are there. The large wholesale houses of 
that city are now daily crowded with hand- 
maidens of old Mother Style and the fiat 
has gone forth that she who wears blue and 
mauve and carise will be au fait, and she 
who does not will be de trop. And so 
spring will soon bo hero, and the feminine 
mind will lightly turu to thoughts of hats. 
Among the eight hundred who are attend- 
ing the opening are a number of the lead- 
ing milliners of Glengarry. 

ANGLO SAXON UNITY 
Something novel in the line of a call bell 

was shown here last week by W. Brewster, 
the well known traveller for Crathern, 
C&verhill & Co., wholesale hardware mer- 
chants, of Montreal. The bell was neatly 
gotten up and on the outside surface were 
represeutations of the Union Jack and the 
Stars and Stripes with the poles crossieg 
each other. The Bell will always advocate 
Anglo Saxon Unity whether the two 
branches of the race feel drawn towards 
each other or not. 

A COMING ENTERTAINMENT 

An entertainment in aid of the improve- 
ment fund of Picnic Grove Public School, 
will be held in the sohuol house on the 
evening of the 17th inst. Professor Mc- 
Gregor, the well known baritone, will take 
part, and be will be assisted by the pupils 
of tho school and other local talent. Those 
whose privilege it has been in the past to 
attend entertainments of this- character 
given at Picnic Grove, are fully aware that 
nothing is left undone to make rhem a 
sucoess and the coming entertainment will 
be no exeption to the rule. 

SEED WHEAT GOES FREE 
At Washington on Saturday, the Senate 

passed an amendment affecting the im- 
portation of seed wheat from this country, 
which is likely to become law at onoe. 
The amendment provides that not more 
than five hundred bushels, of seed wheat 
should be imported under this act by any 
one person during any one year. It is 
claimed it will be of benefit to the farmers 
of North Dakota and Minneasota who will 
thus be able to go into the Saskatebewan 
country qr into Manitoba and purchase 
seed. 

ELIAS MUNDAY 
At St. Raphaels on Monday took place 

the funeral of the late Elias Munday, of 
Montreal, one of the most widely known 
conductors on the Grand Trank eastern 
division passenger express trains. Deceased 
bad been ill for a year or two from the 
complaint which resulted in bis death on 
Friday of last week. Requiem High Mass 
was celebrated at St. Anthony’s church, of 
which congregation Mr. Munday was a 
member, after which the remains were 
taken to the Windsor G. P. R. station and 
conveyed, as stated above, to St. Raphaels 
for interment. Deseased was father of 
Mrs. D. D. McRae, 22-lst Lochiel. 

MISS MAGGIE McKINNON 
It is with feelings of sadness that we 

record the sudden death, on Febrnarv 2Gth, 
of Miss Maggie, daughter of Alex McKin- 
non, Esq., lot No. 14 9th Con. Lochiel,from 
inflammation of the lungs following la 
grippe. Being engaged in school teaching 
since the beginning of last year, she gave 
unosual promise of a successful career. 
Among her many friends and acquaintances 
her departure will be keenly felt while the 
bereaved family have our tender sympathy. 
Her end was peace. She gave the assur- 
ance that she was trusting in Christ alone 
for salvation and was not afraid to die.— 
(Contributed). 

CONCERT AT NORTH LANCASTER 

On Friday evening next a grand concert 
will be held under the auspices of Elite 
Tent, No. 280, K.O.T.M.. in the North 
Lancaster Hall. The committee of man- 
agement have spared nothing in the way of 
labor and expense to secure the very best 
of talent for the occasion. Among the 
artists who ' will contribute to the pro- 
gramme may be mentioned Miss Minnie 
McLennan, Glengarry’s Scotch Soprano, 
Mr. Walter Wall, Ottawa’s most noted 
singer and comic stage performer. Miss 
Demers, of Montreal, a pianist of no mean 
ability, and Ed H. Holiingswortb, Dep. 
Sup. Com., with his interesting Maccab^ 
tableaux, all of whom will be assisted by 
local musical aud dramatic talent. With 
such an array of capable entertainers it is 
easy to predict that the hall will be taxed 
to its Qlmost capacity on Friday evening. 
Reserved seat tickets, 35 cents each, can be 
secured from the treasurer, J. F. Oattsn- 
ach, of North Lancaster. 

ONTAEIO’S tOPULATIO^ 
INCREASING 

Dr. P, H. Brvee’s report relating to tho 
registration of binhs, marriages and deaths 
in the Province of Ontario was laid on the 
table by Hon. E. J Davis at yesterday’s 
session of the Legislature. The report is 
one of the most valuable ever printed on 
the subject, and the returns are the most 
complete in the history of the Province. 
The popnlation of the Province on December 
3Ist, 1897, is estimated at 2,283,182. The 
total births returned is 47,323 and the 
total deaths 27,C33, the difference giving an 
actual increase over 1896 of 19,690. This 
increase added to the assumed population of 
2.263,482 in 1896, gives a population of 
2,283.182, or an increase practically of one 
per cent, during the year. 

JOHN DONALD KENNEDY 
It is with feelings of the deepest regret 

that we this week announce the death, at 
the early age of sixteen years, of John 
Donald Kennedy, son of the late John A. 
Kennedy, of lot No. S2-8th Con. of the 
Township of Lochiel. The sad event 
ooenrred at 1 a.m. on Friday of last week 
after afewweek’s illuess from appendicitis. 
The deceased was a promising young man 
and during his comparatively short life 
had made a host of friends, all of whom 
will deeply mourn his early death. He 
leaves his mother, three brothers and four 
sisters to mourn his loss. The funeral to 
St. Alexander’s church, Lochiel, on Sun- 
day afternoon was very largely attended. 
The services were conducted by Rev.Father 
Fox. 

BURGLARS AT WORK 
-^Oo the night of the 23rd of February, the 
granary of McGregor & McRae, at the 
station here, was entered and a large 
quantity of dressed bogs, flour, beans and 
buckwheat was stolen. The same evening 
J. Boyle grocer’s storehouse was entered 
and a quantity of haras, flour, Ac, was 
taken. Angus P. McDonald, of this place, 
began to work on the case and obtained 
does that pointed suspicion to Jas Valley, 
of Greenfield. W. J. Crowe, assistant 
superintendent of the Canadian Secret 
Service was sent for and has also-been 
engaged ou the case. On Wednesday even- 
ing Valley’s house at Greenfield was visit- 
ed by Messrs. Crowe and McDonald aod a 
large amount of the stolen property was 
recovered and subsequently identified by 
Messrs. McRae and Boyle. 

MARGARET HAMILTON 
The grim reaper has been most active of 

late in Glengarry, claiming in particular 
many of our older people. One of the 
oldest to be called to her eternal home, was 
Miss Margaret Hamiltou, 'sister of John 
Hamilton, Esq , the well known proprietor 
of Hamilton’s Island, which sad event 
occurred on Monday after an illness of but 
a few days’ duration. Deceased, who was 
born on the island, was in her twenty-ninth 
year at tha time of her death. Her’s was 
indeed a familiar face to frequenters of 
that popular and healthful summer resort, 
and the news of her demise will be received 
with many sincere ^pressions of regret by 
all whose pleasure it was to know her. 
The funeral to Salem church and cemetery 
at Summorstown took place on Tuesday 
and was very largely attended. 

LORD HERSCURLL DEAD. 

Washington, March 1 — Baron Farrer 
Herschell, one of the commissioners from 
Great Britain on the High Joint Commis- 
sion recently in session here to adjust 
differences between the United States and 
Canada, died quite suddenly at 7.05 this 
morning at the Sboreham Hotel, where he 
had been confined to his bed for several 
weeks with a broken bone caused by a fall 
on a slippery sidewalk. 

ONTARIO’S NEW TAXES. 
Government Decides to Levy on Breweries, Distilleries, Financial 

Corporations, Railways, and Telegraph Co's. 

RHEÜMATISM CORED 
Hr. F. H. Cole, Well-Known in 

Windsor, Rejoices. 

Because he Used Dodd’s Kmney Pills aud 
Was Thoroughly and Permanently 

Cttred of Bbeumathro—Dodd’s 
^dney PiUs Alyays Cure 
y Rheumansm. 

Winder, Feb., 27.—Jvho hasn’t felt the 
torturing swinges of j^heumatism ? It is 
safe to sly that ther/are not one hundred 
families m Canada ip which Rheumatism 
has not b|en an unwelcome visitor. 

This bang the ase, the following state 
ment givœ for roblicatioa must have e 
deep audubidiu interest for the great 
majority ol Cat^iaos. 

Every nrsojf who suffers from Rheu 
matism wiArejoice to find a medicine that 
will po8itiv^£are it ; thoroughly and pér- 

it out of the system entirely 
shown thousands of times 
Pills do. 
lie, whose permanent resi- 
>troit, Mich., but who is 
iwn in Windsor, Ont., had 

been a' gre|t su|[ererfrom Rheumatism and 
Kidney 

He gavl fair patient trial to a num 
ber of so^lled “Kbeumatism Cures,” etc. 
but not ioe of thm gave him more than 
even temporary rmef. 

Thenm friend uned him to give Dodd’s 
Kidne5^ills a triA Half reluctantly be 
did so,£nd has be% thankful ever since 
that hi did so. 

He fsed only four 1 
tity vAs sufficient to} 
his b^od thoroughly. 

ixes, but that quan- 
lean the taint oat of 
To-day he is sound 

and Jbeil in every bone, muscle, sinew, 
nervland organ in the body—thanks-to 
Dodf’s Kidney Pills 

'd’s Kidney Pills, the only known 
unfdiling cure for Kidney Complaints, are' 
sold l^y all drnggists, at fifty cents a box, 
six boxes $2.50; or sent, on receipt of price, 
by the Dodds Medicine Co., Limited 
Toronto. 

ALEXANDRIA MARKETS 
Oats  

Buckwheat  

Eggs  
Butter  
Cheese, wholesale  
Hay, baled  
Hay, loose    
Bran, Manitoba  
Bran, Ontario   
Shorts  
Provender .   
Flonr  
Potatoes per bag  
Beef per cwt  
Pork per cwt  

Mutton per carcass.... 
Turkey per lb  
Geese per lb  
ChickeuB per lb  
Wood per cord, green... 
Wood, dry, single cord.. 
Deacon skias, No. 1,.., 
Deacon skius, No. 2.... 
Veals, No. 1  
Veals, No. 2  
Lard    

29c to 30c 
60o 

40c to 50c 
30o to 35o 

40o 
Goo to 75o 
16c to 17c 
17c to 18c 
9^ to 9|c 

$ 4.50 to $ 5.50 
4.00 to 6,00 

6.00 
17-00 

18 00 to 19 00 
20 00 to 22 00 

2.00 to 2.25 
55c to 60c 

4 00 to 6 00 
4.60 5.00 

lOo 
3.00 

9c to lOo 
4c to 5o 
5c to 6c 

2.25 
1.50 

25o to 30c 
20 

1.60 to 2.00 
1.00 to 1.25 

7c to Bo 

ITCHING 
CREEPING 
WRAWLING 
STINGING 

SKIN DISEASES RELIEVED BY ONE AP- 
PLICATION OF 

Dr. Agnew’s Ointnient, 
35 CENTS. 

Mr. James Gaston, mercbant.WIlbesbarre, 
Pa., writes :—Por nine years I have been 
disfigured wItU tetter on bands and face. 
But at last I bave found a cure In Dr. 
Agnew’a Ointment. My akin is now 
smooth and soft and free from every blem- 
ish. The first application gave relief. 30. 

FOR SALE BY 

JOHN McLEISTER, 
Chemist and Drugrerlst. 

Alexandria, Ont. 

Toronto, Feb. 27.—The Ontario Govern- 
ment has decided to supplement the pro- 
vincial revenues by taxing brewers and 
distillers. The license on brewers will 
be a graded one, and will be considerably 
over $1,000 on each of those located in 

Toronto. The tax on distilleries will be 
even larger. Financial corporations will 
be taxed according to their capital. The 
new law will also tax railway companies, 
street railway companies, navigation com- 
panies, telephone and telegraph companies 
at a mileage rate. 

PRESENTATION AND ADDRESS. 
Mr. Gilbert McIntosh, the Financial Secretary of Court Glengarry, 

No. 1264, I.O.F., Remembered by his Brethern. 

A very pleasant evening was spent in the 
hall of Court Glengarry, I.O.F , No. 1264, 
on Monday evening of this week, the occa- 
sion being the presentation by the brethern 
of an address accompanied by a well filled 
purse to Gilbert McIntosh, who for some 
time past has most efficiently filled the 
position of financial secretary for the 
society and who is about to take bis de- 
parture for the west within a few days. 
A large number of the brethern were 
present and 3. T. Schell was unanimously 
voted to the chair, the duties of which 
onerous position he filled in his usual 
happy manner. The address which we | 
append was read by A. A. Boyd and 
the presentation was made by J. W. 
Irven in behalf of*" the' members of the 
Court. -The chairman.-then called upon 
several members of the Court to contribute 
to the programme and -'the evening was 
enlivened by song, speech and story nntil 
a late hour when all repaired to their, 
homes fuH of the best wishes for future 
success for the guest of the evening. 

The following is the address :— 
To Brothei’ Gilbert McIntosh. 

The members of Cenrt Glengarry, I.O F., 
No. 1264,'hereby desire to express to you 
their heartfelt appreciation of your services 
to us as oar financial secretary and of the 
zeal you have shown in attending to our 
interests. We regret exceedingly that 
circumstances are such that you are no 
longer able to continue with us, but we are 
certain that the exercise of the same 
qualities which you showed in such a 
marked degree in your connection with us 
are sure to bring you success in whatever 
place you may settle or whatever work 
yon may take np. We sincerely trust and 
pray that Divine Providence may speedily 
restore yon to your wonted state of health 
and prosper you in all your undertakings. 

Signed on behalf of the members of 
Court Glengarry. 

ALEX. L. SMITH. 
C.R. 

Alexandria, February 27, 1899. 

= PERSONALS 

D. P. Gormley visited Finch Sunday. 
J. Boyle visited Montreal on Monday. 
Geo Ross, Fassifern, was in town yester- 

day. 
Dan Dewar, of Kirk Hill, was in town on 

Monday. 
R F McRae, Lochiel, was in town on 

Tuesday. 
M. A. Munro, Glen Roy, was in town on 

Tuesday. 

C. H. Wood, Maxville, was in town on 
Tuesday. 

Neil D McCuaig, of Laggan, was in town 
yesterday. 

Sheriff McNab, Curnwall, was in town 
y*?sterday. 

Duncan Smith, Glen R-Dy, was in town 
yesterday. •. 

M. J. Munro, Glen Roy, was in town on 
Saturday. 

Finlay McRae, of Dnnvegan. was in town 
yesterday. 

D. W. Fraser, Dunvegan, was in town 
yesterday. 

D. A. McLennan, of Laggan, was in town 
on Monday. 

Rev. Father Fox, of Lochiel, was in town 
on Tuesday. 

D. J. McMillan, of Laggan, was in town 
on Tuesday. 

pan McLean, Greenfield, was in town on 
Wednesday. 

John Christie, Apple Hill,was'in town on 
Wednesday. 

Gas McIntosh, of Dalkeith, was in town 
on Saturday. 
- Miss Jessie McDonell left on Wednesday 
for Montreal. 

Rod. McCuaig of Apple Hill was in town 
on Wednesday, 

John McCuaig, of Dalkeith, was in town 
on Wednesnay. 

Frank Dempster,of Maxville,was in town 
on Wednesday. 

Mai. A. McRae, of Lochiel was in town 
on Wednesday. 

John A McKinnon, Fassifern, was in 
town Tuesday. 

Norman McLennan, of Dalkeith, was in 
town on Friday. 

Duncan A. McMillan, of Lochiel, was in 
town on Monday. 

Mrs. H. Mooney, of Montreal, is visiting 
friends in town. 

Kenneth Hope, of Glen Robertson was in 
town on Tuesday. 

Dan K. McLeod, of Dunvegan, was in 
town on Monday. 

B. A. McDonald, of Greenfield, was in 
town on Tuesday. 

W. D. and Mrs. McLeod, Kirk Hill, were 
in town on Friday. 

D. D. McLeod, of Glen Nevis was in 
town on Saturday. 

H. A. McNaughton, of St. Elmo, was in 
town on Tuesday. 

Wm Wightman, 4th Lancaste»’, was in 
town on Tuesday. 

D. A. Cameron, of Dunvegan, was in 
town on Saturday. 

Miss Julia McMillan is at present visiting 
friends in Ottawa. 

Alex McLeod (Capt.) Dunvegan, was in 
town on Saturday. 

John J. McCaffrey, of Brodie, was in 
town on Saturday. 

B. Simon, merchant, of Greenfield, was 
in town on Monday. 

John R. McDonald, of St. Rapheis, was 
in town on Tuesday. 

J. M. Hutchinson, of Glen Robertson,was 
in town on Monday. 

W. J. Simpson, visited Hawkesbury 
fiiends over Sunday. , 

Peter Dewar, of^GIbn Norman, was in 
town on Wednesday. 

Rev. D. R. Macdonald, of Crysler, was 
in town on Tuesday. 

A. R. McDougall, of Glon Norman, was 
in town on Tue^ay. 

Donald P Gormerly visited South Finch 
friends over Sunday. 

Capt. J. A. McDopgal, 4th Lancaster, 
was in town this week. 

Alex J. Kennedy, of McCrimraou, was 
in town on Friday last. 

Alexander Cattanacb, North Lancaster, 
was in town on Friday. 

D. P. L. Campbell, of Vaokleek Hill, was 
in town on Wednesday. 

Wm Marjerrison, Apple Hill, paid Alex- 
andria a visit this week. 

D. McKinnon, lumber merchant, Maxville 
was in town on Tuesday. 

Jas. A. Burton, Maxville’s cattle king 
was tn town yesterday. 

D. McDonald, of Dingwall’s Corners, 
was in town on Tuesday. 

John and Mrs. McCaffrey, of Brodie, 
were in town on Tuesday. 

Wm and Mrs. McLeod, of McCrimmou, 
were in town 00 Tuesday. 

Angus and D. A. McMillan, of Laggan, 
were in town on Saturday. 

Valentine Chisholm, Tp. Clerk, Lochiel, 
was in town on Wednesday. 

F T. Costello, barrister, spent Sunday 
with friends at Hawkesbnry. 

Alex and Mrs. Cameron of Lochiel 
were in town on Wedn^day. 

Mrs. J. D. MoGillivray, of Laggan, visit- 
ed Montreal friends on Tuesday. 

W. Dease attended the Hockey Match of 
Hawkesbury on Saturday evening. 

John D. and Duncan Robertson, of 
Maxville, were in town on Monday, 

Wm. J. McNaughton, License Inspector, 
paid ns a pleasant call on Tuesday. 

Alex McCuaig, cheese manafaoture, of 
Dunvegan, was in town on Wednesday. 

I. B. Oatrora and Hon. Senator McMillan 
paid Ottawa a business visit on Monday. 

J. J. Wightman and Allan H. Edwards, 
of Maxville, were in town on Wednesday. 

Dr. K. and Miss Maggie F. McLennan 
visited their parental home on Tuesday. 

Dr. R. W. McLaren and D.D. McLellan, 
of Dalhousio Mills, were in town on Satur- 
day. 

Major D. M. Robertson of the 48th 
Highlanders Toronto, was in townon Tuea- 

J.B. Lafrance, merchant, of Crysler, was 
in town on Tuesday and paid ns a friendly 
call. 

Donald McIntosh, lumber merchant, of 
Dalkeith, was in town on Thursday of last 

D. B. and Rod’K. R. Chisholm paid 
Montreal a business visit on Saturday of 
last week. 

Miles J. McMillan, Kirk Hill, and Hugh 
A. McMillan, 20-4tb Lochiel, were in town 
on Saturday. 

John B. McLeod, surveyor, Kirk Hill, 
spent the early part of the week with 
friends here. 

I. Z. Carrioro, of 8t. Justine de Newton 
is at present on the C. A. By. staff at tbe 
station hero. 

Geo. Low and J McKay, of Bearbrook, 
were in town over Sunday, guests of Albert 
Chamberlain. 

J. J. McGregor, of Willow Grove, and 
Allan Kennedy of Glen Nevis, were in town 
on Saturday last. 

D. D. McLeod, P.M., Peter B. MeSweyn 
and A. McCuaig, of McCrimmon, were in 
town on Tuesday. 

E. H. Bissett, of Brookville, representing 
tbe Canada Life Assurance Co., was in 
town on Monday. 

Leslie McAlpine, of Vankleek Hill, and 
Donald J. McGillivray, of Kirk Hill, were 
in town on Sunday. 

Mrs. .John A. B. McMillan and Mrs. 
Duncan B. McGillivray, of Lochiel, were 
in town on Saturday. 

D. R. and Peter McLeod, Alex N Mo- 
Cnaig aud Hugh Gillia, of Dunvegan, were 
in town on W’ednesday. 

Dnugald K. McLeod aod M. Morrison 
of Kirk Hill, left on Monday for Indian 
Head N.W.T. Bon Voyage. 

Mrs. A. Cameron, of MeCriraraon, left 
this week for Markstay Ont., on a visit to 
ber daughter Mrs Hngh McMaster. 

Jos and Mrs Oblemaz, after visiting 
Kirk Bill friends for some weeks, returned 
to their home at Indian Head, N.W.T. on 
Monday. 

W. J. and Mrs. McKenzie, of Bucking 
ham, were in town on Sunday tbe guests of 
Mr McKenzie’s parents, Jas and Mrs. Mc- 
Kenzie. 

Dan M'lDouald, of D. D. McMillan’s 
carriage manufacturiog establishment, 
spent Sunday at . his parental home. 
Baltic’s Corner. 

His Lordship Bishop Macdonell, who 
had been confined, to his room suffering 
from an attack of la grippe, is now, wo are 
pleased to learn, convalescent. 

D. 'W. Fraser after spending tho pistfow 
months the guest of his parents, W. D, and 
Mrs Fraser, 14-8tfa Kenyon, returned yester- 
day to Craigsville P. A. where he resides. 

Angus B. McDonell, left this week for 
Maxville where we are pleased to learn he 
has -seenred a good position in the em- 
ploy of Jas. A. Burton, the well known 
cattle dealer. 

Harry and Miss KateMcKenzie, of Glen 
Sandfieid, were in town on Monday. We 
are pleased to state that Mr. McKenzie has 
completely recovered from bis recent attack 
of pneumonia, 

Miss MeSweyn who, for some time past 
had been the guest of Mrs. N D McCrim- 
mon of this place, and other Glengarry 
friends, returned this week to ber home iu 
Minneapolis, Minn. 

Mrs. Miles D. R. McMillan, who had 
been for some weeks past the guest of ber 
mother, Mrs. Duncan McMillan, of Kirk 
Hill, and other Glengarry friends, returned 
to her home at St. Albert, N.W.T., on 
Monday. 

DIED. 
MACDONELL—At Aylmer, Que , on Friday, 

February 24th, Almira Muir, widow of 
the late Samuel Macdonell, of Portage 
du Fort, and third daughter of the late 
Major Muir, in her SOtli year. 

ST. DENIS -At Alexandria, on Thursday, 
February 23rd, Annie Teresa, infant 
daughter of Geo. and Mrs. St. Deois, 
aged 10 months. 

MCDOKALD—At lot 37-9th cou. Lancaster, 
on Sunday, February, 26th, Janet Bell, 
infant daughter of A. J. and Mrs. Mc- 
McDonald, aged 3 months. 

SPABBOW—At Vancouver, B.C., Tuesday, 
February 21st, Wallace G. Sparrow, 
third son of Charles Sparrow, and grand- 
son of the late Samuel Macdonell, of 
Portage du Fort. 

TO CURE A COLD IN ONE DAY. 

Take Laxative Bromo Quiuine Tablets. All 
Druggista refund the money if it fails to 
Cure. 25c. 

Get Your rioney’3 

Worth. 

There is one place in Alex- 
andria where you can do 
so, and that is at Ostrom 
Bros. Co. If you don’t 
think so, just give us a call 
and bo convinced. We 
invite inspection as well as 
competition. 
Our own preparations are 
guaranteed to be equal to 
anything on the market. 
Try our Emulsion of Cod 
LiverOn. Large bottles 25c 

©STROM BR0S. 
MEDICAL HALL. 

N.B.—Grippe Medicines 
a Specialty. 

Arrival of 
New Spring Goods ^ 

Our New Spring Goods are already arriving every day, and 
order to make room for all the Spring Goods, we will offer for th< 
balance of this month and b^inning of the next, all our goods at half 
the regular prices. Great bargains in all lines in Dry Goods, Dress 
Goods, Cottons, Flannelettes, New Prints, etc., in Ready-made Cloth- 
ing, Boots, Shoes and Rubbers. A few Men’s Beaver Overcoats left 
over which we will clear at less than coat. We also have a few Ladies’ 
Fur Muffs, Collars and Caps which we will give away at your own 
offer. Great Bargains in Men’s Suitings, Tweeds, Pantinga, Serges for 
the Spring. We keep the finest assortment of Tweeds and best of 
Trimmings. 

Herring ! Herring ! 
We have just received a large shipment of No. 1 Salt Herring and 

will offer good bargains in this line, as we bought them at the right 
place, at tha right time and at right prices. Cod Fish, Molasses, Salt 
and all kinds of.Fresh Groceries always on hand. 

Special Offer  

B QYLFS 
ULLEÎIH. 

BIBBBIBBI 

GROCERIES. 
Groceries are cheaper than 

ever. We bought largely 
and advantageously and pur- 
pose to sell quickly and quite 
as much to your profit as to 
ours. We are to that extent 
at least believers in recipro- 
city. 

We have this week received another beautiful lot of Silverware for 
prizes which are exhibited iu our store, and in addition to our already 
wonderfully low prices, we give coupons to the value of lOo on every 
dollar’s worth of goods that yon buy from us, entitliug you to a hand- 
some and valuable silverware present. 

WANTED—Grain, Fresh Hides. Cash i>aid for all kinds 
of Raw Fnrs and Skins. 

A. MARKSON, Main St., Alexandria. 

We can’t expect great fest- 
ivities just now while Lent, is 
on, but we can all enjoy 
Boyle’s Finnan Haddie, Pure 
Boneless Cod I'ish and Fresh 
Oysters. 

If you trip your toe on 
Boyle’s door you stumble 
into good bargains in flour 
and groceries. 

Our sugar is not on the 
free list but it is nearly so at 
the prices we sell it. 

The price of wheat is going 
up in cities, not so with our 
flour, quite the reverse ; price 
is going down. 

If you wish to increase your 
weight, buy your groceries 
from Boyle. 

The sweetest place in tc^wn 
is at Boyle’s ; this is acknow- 
ledged by all who buy his 
Chocolates and Bon Bons. 

People will eat pie as long 
as there are cooks to make 
them and the materials 
be bought at Boyle’s. 

can 

Havana cigars now-a-days 
don’t seem to Havana tobacco 
in them. Buy Boyle’s and 
you will get good ones. 

The cry is Cheap, Cheap, 
Cheap, but we say good ' 
Goodness is the main point 
with us—the cheapness of our 
groceries lies in their good- 

It keeps Boyle busy wait- 
ing on customers, but that is 
what he keeps groceries for. 

Drowsiness is dispelled by 
drinking Blue Ribbon Tea 
you get from Boyle, 

Don’t beat about the bush 
but come right in and get 
Coffee,Boyle sells for 25c a lb. 

Peace of mind is worth 
having, and a piece of Boyle’s 
cheese is worth eating. 

A drawing of Boyle’s 25c 
Japan Tea is a trade drawer. 

VICTORINE. 
More than half of the peo- 

ple in town are using Victor- 
ine. Why ? Because it 
makes washing easy and they 
know a good thing when they 
get it. 

In buying groceries the 
first thing you should decide 
upon is, where would I be the 
most apt to get the best quali- 
ty goods ? when you have 
determined this point, the 
next question is, where can 
I get the lowest prices ? 

J. Boyle. 

Good time to Buy 
At Cost  A 

Furs, Overcoats, Youth’s and Men’s Suitings, Heavy Dress 
Goods, etc. We have marked these lines so low that one can 
buy now and afford to hold them over until another season. 
But cold weather will be experienced before the trees begin to 
bloom. 

STOdC-XPCKIMG—We begin taking stock on or about 
15TH MARCH next and desire to clear out the above mention- 
ed lines by that date to make room for our Grand Assortment 
of Spring Goods. If you want Genuine Bargains accept our 
suggestion and buy now. 

Ask to see our fine lines of Boots, Shoes aud Rubbers. 

' * > North Lancaster. A. LE6LAIR, 

NEW SPRING BLOUSES 

Just opened up about thirty different patterns of Blouses 
and Shirt Waists in all the latest styles, and all Special 
Value at5oc, 75c and f i.oo, also a nice range of the English 
Metallic Prints in beautiful stripes for blouses. 

Bargains in Dress Goods, Prints, Ginghams and 
Flannelettes. 

It will pay you to make The People’s Store a visit be- 
fore the roads break up and lay in a supply of Spring Goods. 

Yours truly. 

J. J. WIGHTMAN, 
MAXVILLE, ONT. 

Our Clearing Sale 
Is Going on Pine. 

There are still a few Ladies’ and Gents’ 
Winter Gloves and Mitts^ Youth’s Ulsters, 
Lined Rubbers, Ladies’ and Gents’ Fine 
Shoes, and some lines of Dry Goods in 
Linen Towels and Towelings, Grey and 
Navy Flannels, Grey and Bleached Cot- 
tons, &c., which will be sold at figures that 
are not prices. Call and investigate. 

Yours truly, 

J. F. Cattanach, North Lancaster. 

READ THIS 
It is worth your while. We have a Large Stock of 
Ready-made Clothing aud we must make room for our 
spring goods We find that we have 

23 Men’s Suits of Odd Sizes, 

Which we will dispose at your own prices. Come and 
see them. We would ask the ladies to call aud see our 
stock of Ladies’ Ready-made Under Skirts and Gver 
Skirts in the latest styles. Call and see them early and 
make your choice. 

P. A. HUOT. 

NEW ; 4 
TAILOR SHOP. / 

71 
Spring 

uitings... 

I have received a very choice line of samples of Tweeds, 
Worsteds and very fine Serges, also an excellent lin^Af 
Pantings and Overcoatings. 

I can make you a very serviceable suit CHEAP. 

Clothes made for persons bringing their own cloth. 

Satisfaction Guaranteed. 

Remember the stand, Next door to John Simpson’s. 

LEWIS MALONE. 
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A Woman’s Crime. 

't 

' I 
A THRILUNO STORY OF LOVE AND ADVENTURE. 

BY LAWBENCE M, LYNCH. 

Author of “John Arthur’s Ward,” “The Dlamond^Cotorle,' 

“Afiralnst Odds,” Etc., Etc. 

CHAPTER XXXI. 

IN THE GREEN BOUDOIR. 

Neil Bathurst had been baflled at 
the outset, In hie search .for I^enore. 
From the moment when she had passed 
out of the grounds of the asylum, not 
a trace of her could ho find. He felt 
almost Inclined to accept the state- 
mert of the Insane girl, that she had 
fiown *• up, up, up," as truth. All the 
street-car conductors had l>een inter* 
viewed, but no one could remember 
havit;:? carried a passenger answering: 
to th.; description of Lenore. The man 
wb > had carried l..enore, being the 
mrnt obtuse of his kind, never once 
cr.inected the handsome, well-dressed 
g.'xl described by the detective v/ith 
the passenger he hud mentally set 
down as a “dowdy schoolgirl,” for 
each man sees with his own eyes, and 
ever will. And so the first and only 
due tc Lencre's whereabouts was 
hopelessly lost. But tbe detective was 
far from being discouraged. One 
thing was now certain, Lenore Armyn 
was In the city somewhere, and—she 
would not be apt to escape from the 
city. Ho hud promptly summoned 
Hob Jocelyn to his assistance, and 
they had set themselves the task of 
cutting off the retreat of Lenore; if 
t.ho presented horself at any depot, if 
she attempted to leave the city by any 
of the j)ubllc thoroughfare?;, her arrest 
was certain. And, now, having made 
Hure that she was within their circle, 
they began the narrowing process, a 
systematic so.'iich of the city must 
srnnor or later unearth their game. 
Having decided upon this course of 
action, they commenced their work, 
vigorously. 

Nell Bathurst had written the doc 
tor. knowing that he would immedi- 
ately be * notified by Doctor Burton. 
He knew now that Lenore must rely 
upon her own resources. Doctor Aus- 
tin was as ignorant of her w'here- 
abouts as was Bathurst himself. But 
he. Nell, did not doubt but that the 
doGtrr Would come Immediately to the 
city; end he felt equally sure that 
Jason Bradv/ardlne would follow him 
as fast as posslole. So Rob Jocelyn 
had stationed himself on the lookout, 
with what result w'e have seen In the 
last chapter. 

Doctor Austin had driven straight Jo 
the asylum, followed of course by the 
other two carriages, and, as he had 
dismissed his carriage there, and en- 
tered. valise in hand, Bradwardine 
had vejy sensibly concluded that he 
wculd not be found at the “ Sher- 
man.” and then had ordered his driver 
to f ake him to his Wabash avenue 
Ixarding-house, whither he was close- 
ly followed by Rob, and his eccentric 
ft re. 

When Peterkln had seen his game 
tafely within the walls of his board- 
Ing-housc, he had ordered Rob to drive 
him to the nearest German hotel; and 
tills Rob did at once, wondering much 
what this “old Dutchman” could have 

, in common with the elegant Jason 
Bradwai*dlne. 

“ It’s a queer lay-out,” mused Rob, 
as be drove his horses stableward. 
“ I shall run around and look after 
little Dutchy, as soon as possible.” 

But w'hen Rob looked in at the 
*' Jager-beer house,” " little Dutchy,” 
with his pack, had vanished. 

Of course Neil Bathurst was now' 
satisfied that Lenore'Armyn had seen 
him. and bis thoughts, naturally, re- 
verted to his interview with Jess War- 
ner when stating that Lenore had 
seemed to desire not to meet him. At 
his earliest opportunity he called up- 
on the blonde widow, and a few ju- 
dicious arguments convinced the lady 
that It would be to her interest not 
to attempt throwing any more .straws 
In the way of Mr. Bathurst. She ad-.- 
mitted that Lenore had seen him and’ 
described the occasion. Nell was not 
slow In making another discovery, 
w'hlch, although it was a side issue, at 
present, was interesting to him, name- 
ly, that Rob Jocelyn and Kate Sea- 
ton. during the three months of his 
absence, had become wonderfully good 
friends. One day, during a call at 
Mrr. Arteveldt’s, Kate Seaton had put 
a note Into Neil’s hand, saying 

“ Here Is a note. Mr. Bathurst, which 
Miss Durand gave me tbe last time 
she was here, and requested me to 
give to you.” 

Neil took the note from her hand, 
feeling not a little surprised, and he 
said, carelessly 

“ So Miss Durand and yourself are 
on very good terms. Miss Seaton ?” 

“ I ! N—No., Not exactly. Mr. 
B.'ithurst; Miss Durand is a great fa- 
vourite with Mrs. Arteveldt; she calls 
here very often to sse her.” 

Noil said DO more, but he made this 
mental comment :— 

“ Miss Seaton and Miss Durand do 
not approve of each other.”' 

Miss Durand’s note was brief; it 
contained Miss Durand’s compliments, 
and a request that Mr. Bathurst w'ould 
call on her at his earliest convenience; 
the note was written on the daintiest 
cf perfumed paper, and Nell thought 
lhat the handwriting was chaïucter- 
less and Insipid In the extreme. Neil 
was a believer in the indi*dduallty of 
penmanship. On the da> following 
the receipt of this note the young de- 
tective turned his steps in the direc- 
tion, of the Durnnd mansion. 

” it’s just as I expected,” he mut- 
tered to himself, as he ascended the 
«leos. ’’ ThI.s Arteveldt affair has pub- 

lished me; now every •f'tie here wUl 
know me for the detective who tried 
at Durand’s burglary case.” 

Ho entered the bouse, arid was 
about to send his name up to Miss 
Durand, when Mr. Durand, the host, 
('anie down the stalr.5», and extended to 
him a wann welcome. 

” Nonsense; he should not go up to 
Miss Aura’s boudoir until'ho luid chat- 
ted with him. Miss Aura could wait a 

* little; ho must coroe In and see Mrs. 
Durand. She was quite an invalid at 
present; nothing serious, of course, but 
a little company now aud then cheered 
her.” 1 

There was no help for It. Nell was 
ushered Into the presence of Mrs. Du- 
rand before he could frame an excuse. i 
Tie was startled at the change her. 
She was at be^t a fussy, nervous body, 
given to indulging In harmless rrAla- 
dies, but now she looked really 111. 

Mrs. Durand belonged to that class 
of women who are fond of regaling 
their friends w’ith a detailed acoouut 
of their 6>'mptoms and sufferings; and 
pbc found NcU Bathurst an attentive 
listener. He even asked one or two 
questions, end when he arose to leave 
the invalid’s rocm, his face seemed a 
shad-; graver than when he entered it. 
When they were safely out of hearing 
of the invalid. Nell turned to Mr. Du- 
j-and. and said, in a low tone 

Mr. I>ui*and, I must request a pri- 
vate Iv.tenfew w’Uh you as soon as I 
can. find time for it. I am working 
night and day now. But there is a mat- 
ter that must be put before you at the 
» arllcst possible moment. I called to- 
cay by appointment with Miss .Durand. 
I will not come here to see you, but I 
bc-g you, when I Send for you, to meet 
m« promptly, and without fall.” 

Without stopping for a reply, he rtg- 
Cdnalled to the waiting servant, and rcr 

^^'qufsted to be shown to Miss Durand’s 
presence. 

Daintiest of beeuthe was Aura Du- 
rand. as she arose to receive him; and 
Nell Bathurst could XK>t repress an ad- 
miring glance as he looked upon her. 
How lovely she was, and how wonder- 
fully well tbe gn*en magnificence of 
the room harmonised with that lovell- 

Hcr re*;cptlim of the dete?’.ive was as 
cordial as ft was charming: and they 
chatted veiy pleasantly; flret about the 
lady hei-self, and her health, then abjut 
Neil: ani h« w cunningly Miss Durand 
*L.»d purmised tlvat he was the detective 
who had tried to find a clue to “ Poor 
p.vpa’s stolen money,” thoii about the 
Arteveldt tragedy; and while they were 
upon this rubject. Aura said :— 

”-To tell the truth, Mr. Baihurs^, it 
was,' in part, to hear ypu talk of' tUla 
(hat I took tbe liberty of asking yovj 
|o call on me. Poor Cltuence aud I were 
very ffdod CrlaoAi». vi«« 

fçiiôw: his love affairs have bc-en most 
unfortunate.” 

His love a/fairs ! Am I to infer '.hat 
there were other affairs ? I had hoard 
that ho was once most devoted to you, 
Mias Durand : did you treat him so 
cruelly ?” 

Her eyes dilated; and,. Just, for one 
Instant, her face paled; then she an- 
swered, with a rippling little laugh 

" What an absurd report ! Excuse me, 
Mr. Bathurst, but how our deeds of 
friendship will be misinterpreted; I 
will confide this much in you; I was 
aware of a love affair of Mr. Arte- 
veldt's, one that would have displeased 
his mother very much, had she known 
It. Poor Clarence used to confide In 
me somjeiliiT.es, and the young lady was, 
after a fashion, my friend. I was sorry 
that I had tc- know anything of th© 
affair, so many people insisted upon 
mistaking me for the principal figure. 
But I could not avoid it—under tnc 
circumstances.” 

“ Am I to understand, Miss Durand, 
that your friend or companion. Miss 
Annin, Was the object of Mr. Arte- 
veld't’s affections at one time ?” 

*' You are to undertan-d nothing,” 
cried Miss Durand, witli pretty pout. 
“ See, now, w'hat a blunderer I arh I I 
never intended to teM you the identity 
of the lady.” 

” Well, you did not mention the name 
of Miss Annin.” 

Aura became suddenly grave. She 
leaned toward the detective and said, 
half beseechingly, “ Mr. Bathurst, let 
us not talk of Miss Atmin. She is not 
with mo nof^v. I had to give her up, 
and I did like her so much.” 

On the d-etective’s side, at least, there 
h-ad .been an undercunrent to all this 
conversation, and he now asked, al- 
most abruptly 

” Are you and Miss Annin divided 
in friendslvlp ?” 

" No,” said Miss Durand, mournfully, 
” I want to be poor Nina’s friend. .But 
—I could not keep her-in this house 
after—Mr. Bathurst I will trust you 
thus far, poor Nina had an insatiable 
longing »for dress and Jewels. <.I could 
bear my own losses, ' but not to see 
others losers.” 

A strange look came into the face 
of Neil Bathurst. 

** Do you know where Miss Annin 
lives now ?” he asked. 

t*^Ye©—she lives with a Mrs. Rogers, 
an aunt, I believe.” 

” Do you know Mrs. Rogers ?” 
” I ! Mercy, no !” 
” Miss Durand,” said the detective 

after a moment’s silence, “ please be 
frank with me. Have you any of Miss 
Annin’s hand^vTitIng in your pos- 
session ?” 

Again that startled look in the eyes 
of Aura Durand. 

" I—must have, of course, somewhere. 
Why ?” 

“ May I ask you to give me some- 
thing, anything^ in her handwritinig ?” 
‘'The girl considered for a moment. ' 
“I don’t know just wher to put.my 

hand on her writing now, Mr. Bath- 
urst, but I will search for something 
written by her, and you shall have 
it.” 

” Thanks. May I call for It some 
evening soon ?” 

" I aliall be glad to have you do so. 
You are always welcome, Mr. Bath- 

“ Then—I may come oftener.” 
She smiled at this, but made no re- 

ply. At this moment the footman en- 
tered the room, saying : “ Miss Annin 
is .here, Mis® Durand. She says she 
must see you.” 

A strange look came Into the face 
of Miss Durand. 

” Tell her I am not at home,” she 
said, quite sternly. 

“ Yes miss.” The footman turned, 
and ther In the doorway stood Miss 
Amiln: 

“ I felt so much at home that I 
came right up. Aura,” she said, en- 
tering the roo-m with perfect com- 
posure. 

” Oh, Mr. Bathurèt ! I did not know 
that 'you w’ere here. I am really glad 
to see you. I am afraid that I in- 
trude,” at the same time seating her- 
self nonchalantly. 

“Not in the .least,” replied the de- 
tective, arising. “ I w-as Just taking 
my leave. Miss Annin, when we meet 
again I hope it won't be to part so 
soon.” 

Then he said adieu to Aura Durand, 
who had not addressed one word to 
Miss Annin, and followed the servant 
from the room. At the head of the 
stairs he halted suddenly. 

“ I have dropped my glove.” ho said, 
and before the ser\’ant oculd p<=rform 
the oftice. stepped back to the door of 
the green b-our’olr. The glove Isy on 
the very thre^ hoid. and H.»? he si:'<-.pcd 
to rr-covph it. he caoerbt t‘'C3c> v.*c;v<3« :— 

“ Wl at do von want now ?” it, wr.n 

Miss Durand’s voice, with all the coo 
and softness gone out of It. 

*' One thousand dollars, ” replied the 
cool voice of Miss Annin. 

” What ! More money ?” 
The . detective lifted liis head, and 

came away, the gloye. in his hand, and 
a pecuîliÉtr smile hovering about his 
mouth. 

Half,, an hour la^p-he burst into the 
presence oî' Rw Jocelyn, with these 
enigmaticad words upon his lips:—“The 
next time my imagination runs off In- 
to. -a nightmare. ! won’t threw cold 
water on her. v^’ll run .after with all 
the legs i posse^.” 

Then he closed his mOuth, and utter- 
ly refused to open it again on the sub- 
ject. But later Rob might have heard 
him muttering, as if to some invisible 
charmer ' 

” My dear, wait a bit. I’ll leach you 
to try to outwit a detective 1” 

CHAPTER XXXII. 

THREE SH.\pOWS. 

For marly a week Lenore, in the 
character of the “ Ball-to-ser's daugh- 
ter,” had been domiciled at Mrs. 
Horne’s, and the very sli-angeness of 
her quarters gave her a sense of se- 
curity. Mrs. Horne wa.s,.a fortune- 
tell^; a reader of the planets; and 
wds altogether a remarkable woman. 
She was a large, fine-looking person, 
and her manneis and” conversatl,bn^‘= 
were lefined to the last degree. She^ 
made a fair living by reading the 
stars for the benefit of the credulous 
ones, and made merry. at their ex- 
lense wheivin thp‘bosom-of her fam- 
ily. Between Mrs.^ Horne and' Mrs: 
Harris there existed an affinity which 
Lenore recognized, but could not com- 
prehend. 

Two very pleasant rooms, in the re- 
tired, portion of Mrs. Horne’s house, 
had ))cen placed at Lenrre’s disposal, 
and here Mrs. Hanks ca.me every day, 
and 'twice a .lay, to“show her the 
atei'S,^ and aftern ards tvgale her ears 
with .wonderful tales of ^lage success- 
es, all, tending in cne direction. 

Mrs. Harris had dreamed a dream; 
she. had fancied herself able to win 
Lenore's consent to allow her to act 
as her guardian and agent: she knew 
that the Ixîauty, guice. and intelli- 
gence cf the girl wc-uld quickly make 
for her a prominent .posilicu among 
the btet of the profession, which, a.s 
she averred, v.'as' niokitig all' the 
money in the buflnepg.” ^ 

Ler-cre was to become a vccalist and 
dancor; «he was to sign an agree- 
ment, giving Mrs. Harris full control 
over b-er for a year, at least, and Uiat 
lady wat| 10 reap a golden harvest, 
travelling comfortably with Lenore, 
drawing her salary, and pocketing .*he 
lion’s share. This was the dream of 
Mrs. Hauls, and to this end all her 
arguments tended. 

I.enore had but one desire, one 
thousbt: to vanish from the world 
that ha:* known 1er, to lose her iden- 
tity entirely. She was not Mind to 
the rroiH-e which actuated Har- 
ris: the keen wit of that lady seemed 
to react upon her protegee- neither 
was ihe dazzled by the allurc.aents cf 
th.» sîase. as pictured by the ballet 

-ntisticsf. But she ea\v In such a life 
;he «•.jjyci'tunlty she sought, of losing 
t No one would dream of 
b'Misrs fer T^^nrro Armyn upon the 
vr.’.iery j-tage. And she believed that 
«I •• «'cnld adept that profession a.id 

>11 .be her Ijcst self. Let Mrs. Har- 
I!P reap the benefit; whut the wanted 

Turs. iÎHit"s was a tenacious woman, 
and hc-r shrewdness had Us weak 
points. She was known to nearly 
every performer In her particular 
branch of the profession. Mrs. Har- 
ris was not a dramatic actress and 
never bad been. Every performer in the 
city then knew her, as they knew man- 
agers. property men, and bill posters, 
and Mrs. Harris had a certain pride. 
Lenore had expressed a wish to be seen 
by no one, and she would not come to 
the house of .Mrs. Harris, to be dis- 
played to tho friends of that lady as 
her new pot an*l protegee. Mrs. Harris 
looked upon l.enors as a prize, and she 
wished to display her as such. 

•• There’s no earthly chance of any 
of your people seeing you,” argued 
Mrs. Harris, “ and It will do you good 
to £»oo some of these people. I’m going 
to speak for a box at R 's to-night, 
and you must go with me; no one will 
see you: v.-o will go in at the stage 
door: of course. It’s no such theatre as 
you will act in. I wouldn’t allow you 
to act there, but U is an old friend 
of mine, and I w'ant you to see the 
worst side of the life.” By which she 
meant tha.t she w’anted to make tho 
poor, half-paid, half-starved, wholly- 
besotted actors at R—'s stare in as- 
tonl3h::ient, and wonler “ w'here Har- 
ris found a girl like that.” 

Constant dropping will wear a stone. 
For three days Mrs. Harris harped 
upon this theme, and at last Lenore, 
steirg that Lie ballet-mistitss w-as 
pr-iparlng tod be actually of- 
fended if she did not consent, 
and feeling that she, Lenore, 
could ill afford to lose her rather ex- 
pensive patronage just then, consented 
tt accompany her to R ’s variety 
theatre. This put the ballet mistress 
In a rare good humour, and she lav- 
ished praise and advice In profusion. 

“ T’ll tell you what you must do,” she 
said, eagerly. “ This businosa all de- 
pends on your style. Now your style 
Is good, but you dress too plain. You 
must dress for effect. Adopt some par- 
ticular style, and stick to It. ■ Now, for 
you nothing could be nobbier than a 
boy’s cut-out, have your hair cut short; 
it would curl all over your head, would- 
n’t it ?—have a tony jacket, double- 
breasted and all, like a boy’s, with a 
cute breast pocket and bright buttons; 
then get one of those cute caps, just 
iiki- a boy wears, only seal skin; and, 
my, wouldn’t you be a stunner ! Why, 
no one would know you for the same 
girl !” 

“ Do you think they w’ould not ?” 
” I know they would not.” 
Mrs. Harris had not expected that 

Lenore would so readily adopt this ad- 
vice, and when the girl drew out her 
pU7So and counted out some money, she 
asked 

“ What do you want ?” 
“ Get me a jacket and cap such as 

you described, please; and—can you 
cut my hair ?” 

“ Do you really mean It ?” cried Mrs. 
Harris. “ I’ll go right away and get 
the things; but—It’s a pity to cut your 
ha,lr, after all; just cut off the front, 
and coil the rest on top of your head 
loose; it’s so thick and wavy, it will do 
nict ly that way.” 

“ Just a.s you please,” said Lenore. 
Ind’ffcrently, 

“ I’ll get you a ctitc silk handkerchief 
to stick in the side pocket.” said the 
ballet mistre.ss, rapture isly. “And a 
sailer collar and tie for your neck. I’ll 
show 'em !” This last, spAjlcen after 
Mrs. Harris was outside the door, was 
not intended for Lenore’s benefit. 

A little before the opening of the 
performance at R—'s vr. •lotie»—there 
was no going np of tlie curtain, be- 
cause cf ibe absence of that esoend- 
ing and descending fascination from 
R—’s stage—Mrs. Harrla and a jaunty- 
look'ing young lady entered one of the 
two stage boxes, fcha/t were ” boxes ” 
in the finest sense of the word; they 
were iust high- enough to stand up In, 
and jurt wide enough and deep enough 
to hold four snniall wooden chairs that 
miiight have come from Mrs. Harris’ 
sainic“tuan, so very uneasy were they 
under a burden. This ” box ” was fear- 

Luiiy and wonderfully dirty, guiltless 
of paint, and odoix>u® of tobacco, 
bi*andy, and beer. 

The I'i-Gse of the jaunty young lady 
ascended perceptibly, seeing which, 
Mrs. Haiu'is said, with a gay little 

“ Oh ! don’t put on adrs, child ! I 
told you that we were not coming to 
a grand theatre; this is no high-toned 
place, but you’ll see a first-rate per- 
formance. and the people here think 
a deal of me.” 

Thi.s climax 'brought a smile, to the 
face of tho y<0 ng lady, who readily 
understsod t’nat Mrs, Harris chose to 
come here where j>ecple would do her 
honour, rather ths.n sit, an unrecogniz- 
ed guest, at a first-class entertainment. 
Spite of her repugnace for the low, 
dinigiy, dirty dive, for such it was, 
Lenore began to feel amtised, anïl a 
trifie curious. 

“ After all,” she thought bitterly, 
as she peered from behind the dingy 
cojsrtain of the box, out upon the bare 
stage, “ after all, I have been in a 
worse place,” thinking -vN-ith a shudder 
of that day at Gentleman Jeff's. 

<Mrs. Harris darted in and out at the 
1K)X door, chattering with any and 
every one behirwl the scenes, and, 
after a little, Lenore became accustom- 
ed to this. When at last the perfor- 
mance commenced, Mrs. Harris seated 
herself, prepaa*ed to enjoy It, and en- 
core everything. 

” You must clap your h^nds,” she 
whispered to Lenore; “ If you don't 
they will think you are stuck up !” 

Smiling a little at the idea of being 
jcorjsidered “ stuck up,” by these peo- 
ple, I.enore clapped her hands In feeble 
emulation of Mrs. HarrLs. - 

The rmall ouditorlum was toberably 
well-filled, with rough-looking men 
for the most part, who lounged about 
the deal tables and drank much beer, 
applauding from time to time with the 
atout bottoms of their glasses. 

There was ’the usual “ First Part,” 
with a coloured Individual at either 
end of the half-circle, composed of the 
“strength of Hie company”; and this 
.was followed by a young man with a 
vei-y red face, -who danced â “ silver 
clog,” to the entire satisfaction of the 
audience. Then followed young wo- 
men in soiled and much abbi’eviatcd 
fineiv. who sang ballads and comic 
song's with cracked and tobacoo- 
strangled voices. Next, two lads, ec- 
ceatricajly dressed, who jabbered and 
howled In broken accents Intended 
for the .German brogue, and 
kicked uip them heels at in- 
tervals, In a feai'ful and wonderful 
manner. Next, a pretty girt executed 
a very c rentable song and dance, after 
which ihe'ycur.g man who had danced 
the silver clog, ” did ” a jig, and after- 
wards a hornpipe. Following him came 
a stout young Lady, who announced in 
a voice like a fishmonger, and with 
a 'ftirjg oT the heels, that she was 
“ Good-for-nothing Nan.” 

From time to time, as the perform- 
ance went on. Mrs. Haivls, no doubt 
carried away by her enthusiasm, drew 
Ijack the curtain, so that Lenore, 
shrink as she might, was exposed to 
.the view of. those on the stage, and 
also of seme person or persons who 
sat behind tbe curtains in the box op- 
posite. This opposite box was situat- 
ed very near the dressing-room of the 
female peaformers, and from time to 
time these ladles were seen flitting 
in and out. but the occupant never 
once permitted his face to be seen. 
Presently this personage turned the 
ladles out with scant ceremony, and 
sent for R— hianself. 

“ Who are those ladles opposite ?” 
he asked, abruptly, when the portly, 
red-faced, l>eer-perfumed manager 
made Ids appearance. 

R— recognized the strenger as one 
who had spent money freely there on 
one or two occasjons, and he answer- 
ed affably 

“ ’Tlie old woman is a Mrs. Han*is. 
old stager, ballet mistress, and all 
that, you know. The other is some 
victim she has picked up to fleece, I 
suppose; probably the girl fancies that 
the old woman will make her a foi’- 
tune on tho stage—that’s a hobby of 
Harris’. " 

” A ho'oby—or a pretext ?” 
“ No: the woman is really stage-mad; 

she has starved half her life trying 
to hang to the tall of some snap com- 
pany or othei'. She will get a few girls 
togetOter. and if a man will come a- 
long. and snow a httle roll cf money, 
off she gees with the girls; &he won’t 
be loft hci-.nd, mind you. 

And—are vou sure that this young 
ladv l.s in her hands? 

•‘1 liilnk she Is. Hani.s told me, 
wht-n ^>no ca-me down to secure the 
l>ox. mat sue had a ire.asure. a regu- 
lar hoauTv. and that she wa.s going 
to take her î.^ast. ami bring her out 
In sivlc. II' she aoe.«. it will bo at some 
ones c»ptr;Se; sne is as i>oor as Laz- 

” Ah ! will vou tell me where Oh^s. 
Hams Uvea v 

R— Ii€.=::tated. "I don't kno\v^ 
reàlly,” he sa-id. 

“ Nonsense !” ■ initeiTUpted the other, 
shortly, “of COUtisc von da hrir* 

K—, rm wfliIhg'’to iTiSRc It to VouP 
Interest to help me a little. Now, I 
am ignorant of all theatrical business, 
but if I wanted to play manager 
couldn’t you put me In the way of 4t? 
And—if I saj' I will give you twenty- 
five dollairs to be placed where I can 
get a fair view of that girl when ©he 
leaves here, can’t it be done ?” 

H— thought it could, and the two 
men fell to talking very earnestly. 

Meanwhile, over in the other box, 
Lenore had been growing nervous over 

i the too frequent lifting of their dingy 
■ curtain: and she was'growing aijgry, 

too. She had expostulated mildly, 
; btit Mrs. Harris, who had been 

bch.nd the scenes, and had there In- 
dulged in a glass or two of l>eer, seem- 
ed to have grown quite reckless. Fin- 
ally the annoyance became unendnr- 
ablc, and Lenore’s wrath got the bet- 
ter of her prudence. Leaning forward, 
as Mrs. Harris was about to pull aside 
tho curtain, she laid a resolute hand 
upon it, and said with a flash of the 
eyes tluit acted Hko a small shower- 
bath upon the vivacious ballet mls- 

“ Madame, If you touch that cur- 
tain again, I will go instantly. I will 
not allow you to exhibit me in this 
vile place, so shamelessly. I very 
much regret having come with you.” 

Ml’S. HaiTis was not slow to per- 
ceive that she had gone too far, and 
that she had overrated the Influence 
she believed she possessed over Lc- 

“ Why, I declare ! how nervous you 
are,” she said, dropping the curtain; 
“ nobody can see you from (he audi- 
ence, you sit so far back.” 

” I do not choose to be stared at by 
those stage people,” replied Lenore, 
coldly. And Mrs. Harris did not lift 
the curtain again. 

When they left the place there were 
no street cars near, and Ignore ex- 
pressed a preference for walking, so 
they set off briskly. But they were 
not unobserved. Scarcely had ’ they 
emerged into the street, when a tall 
form came out of the darkness and fol- 
lowed stealthily after them, and be- 
hind this a second figure glided, and, 
on the opposite side of the street a 
third, and all three moving In the di- 
rection taken by Mrs. Harris and Lc- 
ncre. But the first person was a 
bu'igler, or he did not understand the 
sharpness of Mrs. Harris. 

It was not an unusual thing for 
soPlarv women to be followed .so lata 

at nisht, and ihe ballet mistress be- 
gan to think that she had disi.ilayed 
Lenore a little too freely: sh3 did not 
want anything to occur to alnrm Le- 
noro, and—sorpe of those m<‘n might 
have seen her and attempt to follow. 
She began to be restless and obser- 
vant, and l>efore they had reached the 
street where Lenore lived, she had dis- 
covered that they were fo-llowed. She 
was not aware of more than one shad- 
ow, however. 

“ I’ll tell you what,” she said, eud- 
d.r;!y, “ I have been thinking that we 
may as well b<* cautious. Now I don’t 
suppose any ent* would follow us to- 
night, but some lime they might, and 
the ^arp©r we arc the safer we will 
be. Now you Just keep right on with 
me, and go In my house, I will let you 
out at the iMaek door, and you can run 
straight through the alloy and in at 
Mrs. Home’s back door, and no one 
will be the wiser. 

“I didn’t know there was an alley,” 
said Lenore. 

“ ’Well, there is, and no one would 
ever suspect It. It’s the safest thing 
In the world. While you are supposed 
to be in my house, you are away on 
the next street. You had better al- 
ways go in and out that way. I will 
run through with you to-night, so that 
you will feel safe.” 

Perhaps the reader will connect this 
blind alley linking tho two houses with 
the wonderful affinity between the for- 
tune-teller and the ballet-mistress. If 
so~\vell—we have each a right to our 
own opinions. 

Lenore availed herself of the blind 
alley, and the. three shadows saw her 
enter the house of the ballet mistress. 

“ She does live there, and I will have 
her In my power before two suns set,” 
thought the first shadow. 

“He has followed those two women: 
then I, loo, must watch them,” thought 
the second shadow. 

“ He believes he has found his game, 
and I must secure It first, the 
mischief is that other fellow dodging 
him for ?” thought the third shadow, 
and then the shadows followed each 
other bark to town. 

CHAPTER XXXIII. 

THE GENTLEMAN FROM CUBA. 

I.enore was not inclined to sleep af- 
ter hei visit to R ’s varieties. Mrs. 
Harris, in spite of her caution, had set 
them thinking. What if some one had 
follow! d them ? Where would she go if 
again compelled to flee ? 

The fire was very low In her little 
wood stove; she replenisbod^it from the 
box, tliat she perceived was nearly 
empty, and sat down to think. To 
think of so many things. Nearly an 
hour she sat thus, and then she dis- 
covered that the room was growing 
chill. It was useless to try and sleep; 
she felt as If sleep had forsaken her 
forever. So she arose and put the last 
sticks of wood upon the smouldering 
cc»als. The very last. She glanced 
down Into the empty box, and some- 
tk.ing there caught her eye and held her 
spell-bound. In the bottom of the l>ox 
she had seen an old newspaper, placed 
there bv some cleanly hand, and her 
eyes are rivetted to these startling 
headlines :— 

FLIGHT OP A BRIDE ON HER WED- 
DING NIGUT, AND VIOLENT 

DEATH OF A BRIDEGROOM! 

THE BRTDE BVll.lEVED TO HA'VB 
BEEN THE MURDERESS ! 

TERRIBLE SCENE. AT THE RESL 
DENCE OF THE MURDERED MAN 

-SAD FATE OF YOUNG ARTE- 
VELDT ! 

How long does Lenore sit staring at 
these terrible lines ? She can not 
tell, then, or after. But, after a time, 
«he snatches at the paper and reads 
every word of the three or four close- 
ly printed columns. Sh*i re.ads that 
Lonc-re Armyn-Arteveldt is accused of 
murder. Slie reads that a price is 
set upon her head. And then dark- 
ness comes over her, she falls for- 
ward; for the first time in her life, 
she has fainted. 

For a long time she bes there, and 
she will never be whlt-îr, or <-ohler, 
•;r quieter when deal. Then, slow- 
1}'. shudderirigly, she eon;cs back to 
c<nsciousnesif, and, relentlessly, ih.e 
truth comes back to her. I3y her side 
js the fatal j>aper still. She takes it 
in her hand and sinks wearily down 
again; she lies there prostrate, feeling 
her misery, her forlornnees, her de- 
spair. But after a time the fierce 
brave blood Rows back to her heart, 
and she is Lenore Armyn once more. 

“ They want me !” she says, sr-orn- 
fully; “they shall find me. I will go 
to them, and defy them, the fools, the 
blind—but 110. I am bound, bound ! 
bound ! I cah not free myself from 
this charge at the expense of a broken 
oath, an oath to the dead. I will 
not, I dare net: I must hide like a 
criminal still. I muJt live a lie now 
more than ever.” 

The fire had died out now. Tmt she 
never heeded that. She tcok up the 
paper once mo.-e and reperused the 
full and sensational account of V.cr 
own wedding, with all Its horrllile 
after results, 

“This is what that detective want- 
ed.” she thought, shudderingly; “to 
arrest me as a murderess ! Well, I 
won't help him to find me. I’ll make 
Harris take me away Immediately: 
fortunately, I am not yet out of funds.” 

Never once did she give a regretful 
thought to her murdered husband; the 
had for him not one thrill of pity. 

The day that followed that night of 
sleeplessness dawned upon a i>ale, 
stern-faced girl, who could not even 
smile at the lively sallies cf Mr.?. 
Horne, and who sat at the breakfast 
table like a ghost at a banquet. She 
had not closed her eyes In sleep all 
that long night through; she had been 
thinking and planning; she must leave 
the city, and for the first time she be- 
gan to realize how very difficult this 
task would be. And yet—they had 
searched for her three months, and 
had not found her. 

The day wore on, and Lenore began 
to be anxious for the appear- 
ance of Mrs. Harris: but that 
lady was very busy on that par- 
ticular morning. At an unusually 
early hour she had received a caller of 
an unusual sort. This visiter was a 
gentleman, tho saaie, by the way, that 
had occupied the bo.y opposite Mrs. 
Harris, %t R-rws's varieties, and his ap- 
pearance made an Insjtant. and favour- 
able Impression upon the ballet mis- 
tress. He was tall 

called a “ spIondld-îooUmg man,” that 
Is to say, he had splendid white teeth, 
dark hair and whl.«kers, bold black 
eyes, and regular features; he '.vas a 
man of at least thirty-five, dressed In 
the height cf the fashion, and wearing 
an abundance of costly jewellery. His 
manner was polished and graceful, and 
his a'ldress simply perfection. Lest the 
reader should mistake this personage, 
who ha® not been desertb.-d before, let 
him hero be introduced. 

Mrs, Harris’ vlaltor, acting a part, as 
instructed by Manager R , for a 
consideration. Is none other than Jason 
Bradwardine. It will be remembered 
that, according to the discoveries of 
Rob Jocelyn, Bradwardine had seen 
Leivore Armyn before she left Fairlie 
to pay that fateful visit to Kate Sea- 
ton. But Lenore had not seen him. All 
hiis observations had been taken when 
the girl was unconsolous of hds proxim- 

ity. Her vi«it to the city was totally 
unexr>€ctcd to him, and he had been 
unable to find any clue to her where- 
abouts. After a time he found that 
she had gone cityward, but that was 
all. He had followed promptly then, 
and had been seen, as we know, by 
Rob Jocelyn. The detective had made 
one mistake; he had underrated the 
work accomplished by Bradwardlne’s 
private enquirer, he had not discovered, 
at first, that the man had found his 
prey, only to let it escape him. Through 
his chance presence at the dive theatre. 
Jaton Bradwardine had again stumbled 
upon Lenore, and, spite of her boy’s 
hat and sailor collar, had recognized 
her. And this time he did not mean to 
let ber escape him. He was not aware 
of the two shadows that had followed 
him on the previous night, and neither 
himself nor Mrs. Harris were con- 
scious that they were under constant 
survedllanoe. Nevertheless, such was 
Sh<d case, the second pursuing shadow 
of the night previous, who was no less 
a rersonage than the affable Peterkln, 
or Francis Ferrars, was ever at his 
heels, while the third shadow, our 
friend Rob Jocelyn, being more thor- 
oughly informed than was Ferrars, had 
left Bradwardine to his own devices, 
know Ing well that said devices would 
soon bring him to the vicinity of Mrs. 
Harris, and liad contented himself 
with keeping a close watch upon the 
comings and goings of the ballet mis- 
tress, with ■what result we-will know 
later. 

Mr. Bradwardine introduced himself 
to the ballet mistress as Senor Castro, 
a Cuban. He had recently bought a 
fine theatre in Havana, and had come- 
to the States for a company. He was 
quite new In the theatrical business, he 
frankly admitted, but he had his own 
ideas about a theatre, and—he had the 
raenne to carry out his ideas. He 
meant to make his theatre the success 
of the South. Ho wanted talent, 
of course, but—he wanted talent 
allied to beauty. He wanted new 
faces, and, if they were sufficiently at- 
tractive, their ability would not be 
called Into question. He had already 
engaged many people, but there "was 
yet something wanting. To be popu- 
lar In the Sou-t/h an octrees should be 
blonde: unfortunately, his most charm- 
ing ladleS were prenounced brunettes; 
what he wanted 'was a blonde lady, 
w'ho was keen-witted, graceful, and 
beautiful, and who could be made a 
feature in some grand "spectacles” 
he intended to produce upon his stage. 
He did not care whether the young 
lady -Nvaa a novice, or not; she must 
be beautiful, intelligent, and blonde. 
Such a one he would pay magnificently, 
and, finally, could Mrs. Harris put him 
in the way o-f finding such a lady ? 

Mrs. Harris thought she could, if she 
chose, and then began a skirmish of 
wits. 

The gentleman from Cuba, in obe- 
dience to a hint from Manager R—, 
placed in the hand of the’ ballet mis- 
tress a generous advance fee, and after 
a little, offered to take her to Cuba 
as mistress of the wardrobe. 

Then Mrs. Harris told him of Lenore, 
describing her In glowing terms, and 
taking care to state that she, Mrs. 
Harris, had complete control over this 
paragon. Finally the Cuban made a 
magnificent offer for the service.? of 
herself and the young lady—provided 
she was as charming as described— 
and Mrs. Harris said that .she would 
consider the matter; which meant, that 
she would see Lenore, and,, if she 
could be beguiled Into taking this -tTip 
10 Cuba, they would go. Senor Castro 
was to call at evening for his answer, 
and if Mre. Harri.s had decided to ac- 
cept, Lenore was then to be exhibited; 
after -wihich contracts would be signed; 
the Cuban gentleman assuming con-' 
Irol o-f tholr movements forthwith; they 
to draw salary from that hour, and 
the Senor to assume their expenses. 

“ I have taken a house, of which 
my sister has charge,” said tlie Senor. 
“ It is my purpose to assemble my peo- 
ple there, before starting South; If you 
accept my offer, I shall wish that 
yourself and charge take rooms there 
immediately.” 

Mrs. Harris expressed herself satis^ 
fled with this arrangement, and the 
gentleman from Cuba took his leave. 
” He had stayed too long already,” he 
said, smilingly, “ and he had an ap- 
pointment for twelve o’clock.” Which 
was very true; he had an appointment 
for that hour, with that useful per- 
ponage, the widow O’Neil. 

Mrs. Harris closed the door after the 
retreating form of her visitor, feeling 
as If the days of downy ease were 
again dawning upon her. 

“ If I can only manage that girl,” 
she muttered, “and I think I can; It's 
time now to try the frightening 
dodge.” 

But she was agreeablÿ disappointed; 
Lenore listened with evident Interest 
to her rapttnxnis recital. Mrs. Harris 
did not confine herself strictly to the 
truth; she spoke of Senor Castro as 
quite an old acquaintaauoe, who had 
appeared unexpectedly; and then told 
of his great wealth, his splendid theatre 
In the South, and last, of Ws “ splendid 
offer.” 

“ "VSTtat do you think of that ?” she 
said, triumphantly. “ Do you think 
we can do any better ? do you think—” 

“ I think that you had better ac- 
cept it,” said Lenore, quietly. 

” Do you ! will you really go ?” 
*’ I really will. The sooner the bet- 

ter. When does this Senor—” 
“ Senor Castro.” 
“ When does this Senor Castro come 

for our answer ?” 
“This evening; and he will expect to 

see you,” replied the ballet mistress, 
hugging herself, In her delight. “ When 
will you be ready to go to his house, 
where his company is to gather ?” 

“I will go at any time, and I will 
meet him this evening. You are sure 
he will take us ?” 

“Sure!” with a little laugh. “Yes. 
I am sure.” 

Then the ballet mi.stress launolied out 
Into a lecture upon the necessity of 
certain finei’y and " wardrol>e ” ap- 
purtenances, and Lenore listened with 
a preoccupied air. She was to go away, 
far away; that was settled: that was 
all she cared to know, oh. If she need 
never see or hear of this hateful city 
again. 

A Utile after two o’clock on that 
afternoon, a tall peanut-vendor stood 
at the corner nearest the shabby domi- 
cile of Mrs. Harris; it did not look like 
a particular good stand, but the man 
seemed quite satisfied, and smoked a 
short, black pipe with great apparent 
content, as he plied his rather dull 
trade. He had been In that vicinity 
all day, and he looked as if he intend- 
ed remaining there for a week to come. 
But now a light carriage, driven by a 
stylish-looking young man, came 
around the corner, and stopped before 
the vendor’s cart. , 

“Give us a light, old fellow,” said 
the young man, leaning forward, with 
an un-litghted cigar between his llps.. 
Then, as the man approached the car- 
riage to comply with this request, he 
said In a loav, quick tone :— 

“ 1^1 out, Rob, I hold the ropes, and 
your time is too precious to put in 
here.. Pull out, and trust the wind-up 
to the widow O’Neil.” 

(To lie continued). 

GLENGARRY 

REFORMER NEWSPAPER GO. 
LIMITED. 

ANNUAL MEETING 

Tbe annual meeting of the ShuruholdcrB of 
tbe GLEN'OABUY UKFOUMUR KEWüPAPEU OO. 
(LiMtTBU). will be held in the Company's Oltice 
at Alexandria, on Mçuday, March 13tb, 1KS<J, at 
2 o'clock- p m., when the - accoauts for the Year 
will bo presented, directors elected aud 
other business transacted. By order of the 
managing directors. 

A. O. P. MACDONALD, 
Ô-9 Secretary 

Banpe d’Hochelaga, 
Hs V I Tffic 0,'lontreal. 

Capital subscribed 31.000 000 
Capital paid up  1,000,000 
Rest  450.000 
Guarantee Fund   20,000 
Cr. Profit and Loss  5,406 

F. X. RT. CHARLES, President. 
ROBT.BICKERDIKE, Vice-Pres. 

nnizcTORs 
Chas. Cbaput, J. D. Rolland, and J. Â. 

Vaillanconrt. 
M. J. Â. Prenderkiast, Manager. 
C. A. Giroux, Assistant Manager. 

AGENCIES Three Rivers. Sorel, Joliette 
Louiseville, Valloyfiold, Winnipeg, Notre 
Dame Street West, Montreal, St. Cather- 
ine Street East, Montreal, Quebec, Sher 
brooko and Vankleek Hill. 

Ag»*iit8 in Chicago, New York, London, 
Eng , France and G»*rmany. 

VANKLEEK HILL BRANCH. 
D. MeINNES, 

Mannger, 42-1 yr 

TWO 
Good Eyes. 

Many people have only one 
and don't know it. Try this ; 
Close the right and endeavor 
to read with the left eye alone; 
make a corresponding test 
with right eye. This is a sim- 
ple but very effective test for 
discovering the relative power 
of the eyes. 

Prop*-rlv fitted glasses h«»lp to 
preserve the organ of sight for years. 

Our Optician Fits Properly and will 
be happy to test your eyes at any time. 

BOLSTER & eO. 
Druggists and Opticians, 

Lancaster, Ont 

FARMS FOR SALE. 
Lot EJ 25 8 Lancaster, 100 acres. 
Lot 1-Ü Charlottenbnrgh 94 acres. 
Lot 36 9 Charlottenburgh 150 a^ res. 

A B acre lot wi'b good house and stable 
known as the Mainville property at Glen 
Robertson. 

A 1 acre lot with good frame house, 
upwlv painted, stable and shed known as 
the Roi or King property at Glen Robert- 

One village lot in Williamstown. contain- 
ing about 2 aci'os, has gCK'd frame h')use 
and stables, is «itnated opposite post ofiüce ; 
and one village lot in South Lancaster, 
ronr«iuing one acre,. wi(h goon stables and 
^'hed and good frame bouse, situate op- 
posite Mr. Caron’s 8t')re. 

EKSV TERTwrS. 
For further particulars apply to 

MRS. CATHERINE FORRESTELL. 
Coruwall 

Or A. LECLAIB. 
North Laucaster, Out. 42-3m 

Central 
Marble 
Works a 

Max 
ville 
Ont. 

Monuments, Tablets, 
^ ' Headstones 

In Marble and granite 
As WÜ are practical workmen and ord^-i 

our marble and granite direct, we will giv< 
eur customers the benefit of reduced rates 

_ Valuable horses ancî cattle for sale at al 

Designs the latest 
Prices rock bottom 

Frith & Price, » Props. 
0. Merkley’s old stand, 

Mechanic, St., Maxville. 

R-I-P-A'N-S 

The modern stand- 
ard Family Medi- 
cine : Cures the 
common every-day 
ills of humanity. 

Cleanliness 
is next to 

Godliness. . 
This is a true saying and 
if you are a patron of the 
Alexandria Hand Laundry, 
there will be no doubt about 
your being next to godli- 
ness. To reach the final 
stage rests with yourself, 
but you will find it much 
easier if you have your 
laundering done at Aubry’s 
as you will then find it an 
easy step from cleanliness 
to godliness. 

H. AUBREY, 
Main Street, - Alexandria, Out. 

The Bank of Ottawa 
HEAD OFFICE, OTTAWA, ONT. 

CAPITAL (authorized) 32 000.000 
CAPITAL (fully paid up) 31.500-000. 
REST - - • 31,170,000 

DIUECTOBS. 

CHARLES MAGEE, President, 
GEORGE HAY, Vice-President. 

Hon. Geo. Bryson. Ben., Alex Fraser, John 
Mather, David Maclaren, D. Murphy. 
BR.ANOHES — AleX'indrin, Arnprior, 

Brautibridgt', Carleton Place, Danphiii, 
Man , Hawkesbury, Keewatin, KemptviUe, 
MaCtHwa, Montreal. Ottawa (Head Office) 
116 Wellington St.; Ottawa, 16G Bank St.; 
Ottawa, 127 Rideau St.; Parry Sound, 
Pembroke, Portage la. Prairie, Rat Portage, 
Renfrew, Toronto, Wiunipeg, Man. 
A general banking business transacted. 
Interest allowed on depositsat current rates. 

Alexandria Branch : 
JAMES MARTIN, 

Manager. 
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That is used by 
Farmers, 

If SO, W( 
Wf bav»* a 
over 1000 ' 
ero in Giei 
number s' . ..     
They will spend a great deAl of money 
during the next three months. Why not 
get some of this trade ? An advertise- 
ment in THE NEWS often brings 
hundreds of dollars id profits. Rememb- 
er our rates tor space are rcafonable. 

THE NEWS, 
Alexandria, Ont. 

Now is the 
t 
1 

m 
e 

to select your Fall and Winter Clothing. Don’t 
delay until you find yourself shivering in Sum- 
mer clothing when it is so easy to secure season- 
able goods at my store. If you want a Heavy 
Suit, an Overcoat, a Pea-Jacket or any line of 
winter clothing, I can supply you at low prices. 

The work turned j 

shop^s'the'*’^ D05 L» ^ 

A. A. SPROUL, " 
MAXVILLE, ONT. < 

YOU CAN MAKE MONEY THESE DAYS 
By attending our clearing sale THIS MONTH 

and noting the genuine bargains we are offering ; in fact 
in some cases almost giving goods at the buyer’s own 
prices. Here are a few of our leading lines : 

4 lbs. best of Sifting tea for 25 cts. Fine Japan Teas, regular price ■ 
20 cts., now only i2.Jc. In Chinaware and Delftware we are offering 
Bargains that will astound you. Tea Cups and Saucers, plain white, 
50C per doz. Dinner and Tea Plates, regular prices 90c and $1, now 
50C per doz. A few Chamber Sets left, pink and green shade, now 
only $1.50 per set, regular $3.00 values. 

Here 

IN GROeBRIBS 
We are offering great inducements to our numerous customers, 

are a few snaps : 

Canned Peas at 6 cents. 
Canned Corn at 7 cents. 
Canned Tomatoes at 8 cents. 
Canned Plums only 8 ceuts. 

Just fix this in your memory when coming to town that all our 
lines have been reduced from 25 to 50 per cent, as we are boimd^to 
clear out our entire stock before we leave Alexandria. 

Keddy & Kenney. 

Hardware 
A full line of Hardware, Ranges, and Stoves at Low 
Prices. Stove Pipes 75c per dozen. 

Crockery and Glassware 
Plates—Plain and Fancy, from 40c per dnz*n op. 
Cups and Saucers—Plain and Fancy from 60o doz. up. 

Lamps, Lamps 
From 25o to 34 00. Some Fancy Glasswtire tosnitall 
tastes and prices to suit the times. 

AT THE OLD STAND 

R. LESLIE. 

SUGAR MAKING 
l> NEAR AT HAND. 

Do you require—Sap Buckets, 
Cans, Pails, Spiles or any other 
Sugar Making Supplies P If so, 
call and learn our prices before 
purchasing elsewhere. * 

ROB. MCLENNAN. 

New Spring Goods 
ARE COiWMENClNQ TO ARRIVE 

But there are a few remnants left in 
PRINTS, 
TWKBOS, 
COTTONS, 
LINING, Etc., 

Which must go. Bring your Eggs, Butter aud Grain 

John McMiHan, T^Iexandria 

WE DO NOT \VANT.Z7 

to carry over till next year auy fall or winter 
goods so we offer Striking Reductions, Won- 
derful Bargains in these lines. Remember 

everything must go 
if necessary even at below cost to make room 
for our  

Grand Spring Stock 
Soon Arriving. 

B. SIMON, Greenfield. 


